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EI Miller Four Comox NCO's
Receive Commissions

ACM MILLER DND PHOTO)

Air Chet Marshal Frank R,
Miller, who retired on July 15,
1966, as Canada's Chief of De

l fence Staff, flashed an amber
1 light at Defence Minister Pa1tl

l Hellyer's unification express in
an appearance before the Com
mon's defence committee this
week,

He said that significant demor
alization of servicemen could re
sult if the forces were rushed into
a unification program for which
they were not prepared. He also
told the committee that there was
no major monetary or military
gains to be made from proceed
ing with unification at this
time, but that indiscriminately
unifying the services could lead to
serious disruption.

He did not say what advice he
had given Hellyer on unification
during his tour as CDS, because
such information was confiden
tial, but he did say that there was
no unification plan while he was
CDS, and that as far as he knew
most of the details required to
unify the forces still had to be
worked out,

Veteran defence observers
agreed that Air Chief Marsha! Mil-

WNR 'ATTACKED'

S/L JL TWAMBLEY and F/L RWC Tate, both based
at Hamilton AFB, California, will be among those
controlling the defence forces in this week's large
scale oir defence exercise.

NNS Photo

AIR DEFENCE EXERCISE
TESTS OUT WNR
The CF-101B Voodoos of 409

squadron will roar into the wild
blue (C?) yonder during the period
22-24 March as Western NORAD
Region participates in a large
scale exercise designed to test
the region's combat capability.
Almost all of the 300,000 men

and women of the RCAFand USAF
components of the region will be
involved in the exercise which is
intended to uncover flaws in the
defence network, It is from such
exercises. and the critiques con
ducted after them that many of
the continent's major defence
improvements have come. qy
The large invading force

be largely providedbySAC, EWU,
and various T-33andB-57gr0ups
around the country.
To meet these invaders as far

Irom the coastline as possible,
the interceptors may have to
'ravel at supersonic speeds, Thls
@9d result in a number of sonic

Vehicle Checks Spot Faults
base personnel who wanted to tale
advantage of the check.

iingly large per-
A surP",{, vehicles tested

centage 0~ to be deficient with
were fou ,mon fault being
th most co
41adjusted headlights·

re found to have
other car8 ""aueed braking

wobbly steer"";' ~ilar sates
capability, """" he surprise
hazards, mucn
at their owners. ,j

Some cars pass€·

booms, which though disturbing,
are generally harmless.
As the invading bombers ap

proach the region's boundaries
they will, it is hoped, be detected
by the EC-121 airborne radar
sites, which patrol lonely tracks
hundreds of miles at sea. They
will flash the word, 'The Rus
sians are coming, the Russians
are coming,''and the region com
mander will tell them, 'Don't
bother us with your in-flight
movies, we've got problems of
our own,'' and the mock war
will be on.

Ground radar sites will then
pick up the tracks, and the con
trollers at the region'sthree dir
ection centres will deploy their
forces to meet the threat.

The battle will be directed by
Major-General E, A, Chapman
and his staff, from region head
quarters at Hamilton AFB, Cal-
ifornia,

,,"he Provincial Government's
oor Vehicle Branch has just
"9pleted tour days ot testing
chicles belonging to Base per-
onnel,
,_The Branch's Team, consistf, Mr. in Chaplin and Mr.
," "twos, assisted by a
,""" of service personnel of
., e, inspected a total of
,,, "chicles despite the wind,
", ,"d chiiirz temperatures.

an4 " as a courtesy service
as available to any of the

Urges Slow Speed
ler's testimony carredagreat deal
ofweight. Said one:A1ot of the
earlier witnesses had been awa'
from the services for manU
years, and based their opposition
to unification mostlyon emotional
grounds. But hell's bells, thisw
spent two years preparing the
forces for integration, if not un
ification, and if he says the
forces aren't ready to unify,
why you've got to listen to him,''

AIr Chief Marshal Miller, 58,
Is a native of Kamloops, B.C.,
and a graduate of the niver
sity of Alberta who joined the
RCAF In 1931. Following his
graduation as a pilot he served
in various lying, training and ad
ministrative capacities until the
outbreak of World War II,

Ahead

During the war, he served in
numerous senior positions in
Canada, commanding air naviga
tion schools at Rivers, Man.,
Penfield Ridge, N.B., and the
general reconnaissance school
at Summerside, P,EI. He also
served at AFHQ as director
of training plans and require
ments, and as director of train
ing.

He proceeded overseas in1944

In Committee
and served with the Canadian
Bomber Group, first as station
commander and then as base
ommander, In the springof 1945

he was selected for a senior ap
P%"ment t die "Tiger Force"
eng readied for operations

against Japan.

Later in 1945 he was appointed
chief staff officer at Air Mater
iel Command, and then became
AOC of that command. In August
1948, he began the year-long
course at the United States Na
tional War College, following
which he was appointed air mem
ber for operations and training
at AFHQ, In August 1951 he was
named Vice-Chief of the Air
Staff, and as the Canadian air
representatives on the Canada
USA Permanent Joint Board on
Defence made an outstanding con
trbution in the field of Canadian
American military relations.

In 1954 he went overseas again,
this time as vice air deputy at
SHAPE HQ in Paris, the most
senior position allotted to aCan
adin airman in the NATO organ
izution,

Shortly after he arrived in
Pris, the position of deputy

Appearance
minister of National Defence in
Canada became vacant, and Air
Chief Marshal MIller was asked
to fill this senior civilian posi
tion.
In 1960 he was recalled to ac

tive duty to become chairman of
the Chiefs of Staff Committee.
He was the first Canadian to hold
in succession the two senior non
elective posts in the Department
of National Defence.

On August 1, 1964, when CFHQ
replaced the three service head
quarter, Air Chief Marshal Mil
ler became Canada's first Chief
of Defence Staff, a position he
held until his retirement last
summer,
Air Chief Marshal Miller's

long and impressive record of
service in senior defence posts,
both military and civilian, lends
a great deal of authority to his
words, It is quite possible that
some form of compromise
between integration and total
unification could occur.

At press time, a complete
Copy of Air Chief Marshall Mil
ler's remarks to the House com
mittee was not available. It is
hoped that we shall have one
for inclusion in the next issue,
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FIGHT AGAINST TB
CONTINUES HERE

THE FIGHT AGAINST TB hos not been won. Occur
rence of the disease is on the increase, pushed by
public indifference to o bottle thought to be over.
Two of the mobile clinics shown above will be in the
PMQ area on April 4. You ore urged to get o free
skin test, and o free X-ray

Operation Doorstep Upper Is
land, the large scale TB and other
chest disease survey for School
District #71 will visit Canadian
Forces Base Comox Married
Quarters on Tuesday 4 April
to give free TB skin tests and
chest X-rays topre-school child
ren and adults living on and in
the vicinity of the airbase.
Two large green mobile clinics

staffed by B.C, Government tech
nicians and nurse! will be stat
ioned at each end of the school
area. Operating hours will be
from 1-4 pm. and 5-8 p.m.,
April 4,

Mrs. W, Cartwright, Convener

and Mrs. L.B, Chapmanand Mrs.
J. Parker, Zone captains, have
accepted the responsibility for
organizing the necessary volun
teers to man the vans, and to
conduct a canvass of homes 0
the base and area to ensure ths!
all residents take advantage al
this free health survey,

Dr. G, A. Gibson of the Uppef
Island Health unit, and S/L B
Stewart Base M.O, urge all per
sons to attend Operation Door
step. The chest X-rays wily be
screened by the B.C, Departme
of Health for TB and other ches
diseases.

A/C Hull

Hull to
Command
ATC

(DND PHOTO

Comptroller
Visits

Air Commodore A, Chester
Hlull, 47, of Vancouver and Ot
tawa, takes up the appointment
of Commander, Air Transport
Command, with headquarters at
Trenton, Ont., in mid-March. He
has been chief of staff at Air
Defence Command since 1962.

Air Commodore Hull succeeds
Air Commodore G,G, Diamond,
S1, of Vancouver, who is retiring
from the RCAF after 28 years of
service,
AC Hull is an RMC graduate

whose father was also an Air
Commodore. They are the first
father and son team ever to attain
such rank in the RCAF.

Admiral Hennessy

The Comptroller-General of
the Canadian Armed Forces,
Vice-Admiral R. L. Hennessy
visited CFB Comox for a twoday
period It week, While here, he
received a briefing on the funct
ions of the base, and held dis
cussions with key base personnel.
Admiral Hennessy, who has been
Comptroller-General since July,
1966 was chairman of the Minis
ter's Manpower Study Group
(Men) which prepared a career
management plan to meet the
long-term needs of the Canadian
Forces,

No LSD at
PMQ School
The Comox Airport school was

investigated by a Totem Times
Crime Reporter last week onru
mours that some of the school
children had the ''Habit', '

Nothing untoward was found
in the upper grades at the school,
The investigator attempted some
personal searches, but gave up
when the subjects turned out to
be boys, It is too hard to tell
these days, with long hair styles
as they are,

Paydirt was struck in kinder
garten, however, After only
twenty minutes of third degree,
a pretty kindergarten teacher
broke down and told us that none
of her pupils took LSD, but that
a lot of them were hooked on
eating mud, Investigation is still
continuing to determine how
widespread the habit is. Posse
sion of mud is still not an offence
under the criminal code, but many
concerned mothers are trying to
have the stuff cleaned up in public
schools,

FS FONTAINE

CPL STEWART-BURTON CPL FIELD
(DND Photos)

Promotions Effective Apr. l
It was announced recently that

four Comox-based NCO's would
be promoted to the rank of Fly
ing Otticer effective April 1,
1967. They are FS ED. Fontaine
36, of New Westminster, B.C.;
Cpl. R, P, Stewart-Burton, 28,
of Masset, B.C.; Cpl. George E,
Robinson, 30, of Comox, B.C.;
and Cpl. Willia m Field, 36, of
Liverpool.

FS Fontaine was born in Rad
ville, Sask., and educated in St.
Boniface, Man., and New West
minster, B.C., prior to joining
the RCAF in 1950. He is currently
serving in the baseorderly room.

Cpl. Burton-Stewart, a radar
systems tech now serving with

CPL ROBINSON

407 Squadron joined the RCAF
in 1956. During his RCAF career
he has served overseas and in
Canada.

Cpl. Robinson has controlled
air traffic since enlisting in the
RCAF in 1955. He previously
served at Winnipeg and it. Hu
bert before reporting to Comox
in 1965.

Cpl. Field joined the RCAF in
1953 at Montreal. Since then
he has served in supply sections
in western Canada and in Europe.

The Totem times joins with all
personnel at CFB Comox in ex
tending congratulations to the
four new officers.

NEW SERGEANT
Corporal J. E, 'Gerry"Denis,

34, has been promoted to the rank
of Sergeant.

Sergeant Denis was born in
Quebec City where he received
his education at St, Jean de
Baptiste. He joined the RCAF
in January 1950 and has served
at Ottawa, Aylmer and Kamloops,
He is now NCO In charge of
Supply Accounting.

Hle married the former Lesley
Ann Frith, whose parents re
side at 674 Regina Avenue,
orth Kamloops, The couple has
three children.

Sgt, Denis' parents, Mr, and
Mrs. E, Denis, reside in Quebec
CI.

Congratulations
to The Junior Totems

who hove won the Vancouver Island
and Pacific Coast Junior Hockey
Championships, and now start a
series with Dowson Creek Juniors
for the B.C. Championship. First
game starts 24 Morch at 2030 hrs.
Come and support your team.

·--··--·---------------~ -
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Comox Crash Course
The first Motor Boat Techni

cians Course has just been com
pleted at CFB Comox.

The course, administered by
the Base Transportation Officer
F/L Jerry Gribling, is of four
weeks' duration and is designed
to train technicians for duty on
the crash boats., These marine
craft are located at bases th
roughout Canada.
The first course, comprising

14 students from various parts
of the country, was instructed
by a battery of four instructors.

The Chief Instructor is WO1
Donald F. Fullerton. The others
on the instructional staff are Sgt.
Ralph Carrol and Corporals Reg.
Martin and Richard Packham,
The second course is scheduled

for next winter to take advantage
of the winter freezeup at most of
the other locations, when the
marine craft would be immobil
ized.
The students for the first

course were from bases at Cold
Lake, Uplands, Trenton, Gimli,
Holberg, Foymount and Comox,

Move Compensation
Three hundred Canadian ser

vicemen in France owning semi
permanent trailer homes who
wish to dispose of them before
moving to new posts in other
parts of Europe this year may
receive some compensation for
their investment from the Ca
nadian government.

The mobile homes are loca
ted in trailer camps at the Ca
nadian Air Division's bases at
Marville and Metz. About 2,000
servicemen are at these two
locations, accompanied by 5,500
dependents.

Families who may have to
dispose of furniture and effects
not considered suitable for the
type of housing at their new loca
tion will also receive some com
pensation,
The Canadian government will

purchase trailers from the
servicemen concerned by March
31 and rent the accommodation
to the servicemen's families un
til the latter move to their new
locations. The servicemen will
be posted from France by April
1, with their families joining
them after completion of the
school year.

Tearn To Assist Move
Canadian servicemen station

ed in Paris and Fontainebleau
who will be posted from France
to other European points by April
1 are being visited by a team of
three officers from Canadian
Forces Headquarters to assist
them and their families in the
move,

About 200 Canadian service
men are stationed at headquar
ters of Allied Forces Central
Europe in Fontainebleau and Su
preme Headquarters Allied Po
wers Europe in Paris. They are
accompanied by approximately
600 dependents. These families

do not have their own Canadian
military organization on the spot
to look after them as do the
Canadians serving with the air
division at Marville and Metz.
To speed upassistance, the visit
ing CFHQ team have the auth
ority to make decisions affect
ing families that would normally
have to be referred to Ottawa.

During the next few weeks,
another Canadian Forces Team
of one officer and three NCOs
will establish an office at SHAPE
initially in Paris and then at the
new headquarters in Belgium,
to assist the movement of service
families.

VAN'S VERBALITY
SALESMANSHIP

Why is it that TV commer
cials are so annoying? Whether
it's the one about 30 white bath
towels laid end to end forming
a carpet that air passengers
walk on when boarding an air
craft, or the poor guy that is
unable to get the deep stains
out of his kitchen sink until
enlightened by his landlady. They
all seem so ridiculous that I
get angry everytime I am beset
by a barrage of the stuff.

Companies go to great
lengths trying to outdo one an
other in seeing who can make
the viewers the most frustrated.
They finally stopped picking on
'·Brand X''; depicting it as being
much inferior, Too many people
were asking for it at the stores
everyone is for the underdog and
Brand X certainly was taking a
beating for a while. If they would
just show or talkabout the quality
of their own product and not al
ways be comparing it with some
imaginary article sold by a com
petitor it would receive far bet
ter viewing, I am sure, Oh well,
I just hold the newspaper up in
front of me a bit higher so at
least I don't have to watch it
anyway. I have not built up a high
enough pitch of annoyance to get
up and walk over to turn the
machine off because I would
have to go back to turn it on
again and this takes a lot of
moving about once you are down,
The recent advertisements about
the slicing gadget that processed
all types of vegetables and fruit
nearly got me. Especially when
followed up with the bit about
the washable cloths that dunking
in cold water cleaned again. We
shall have to give them an 'A"
for imagination on that one; io
dines, chocolate syrups and the
dirt from the bottom of the shoes
certainly soiled the cloth, We
can't take that point away from
them,
I don't feel that It's neces

sary to go to this limit in get
ting the message across, Look
t the guy named 'Paladin''I

He just gives out a little bus
iness card occasionally that
reads, 'Have Gun - Will
Travel'' and he gets all the bus
iness that he can handle, And
look at the liquor stores. There
is always a crowd lined up at
those spots making purchases,
and no advertisement is involved
or TV pressure brought to bear.
And what's the difference in sell
ing liquor or soap(lakes? 0oops!

wasn't thinking), there is quite
a bit of difference, now that I
think of it .... Anyway, I still
feel they could make advertis
Ing a bit more original on TV'
and not quite as misleading. I got
some hair oil once, and put a
little on, (only a dab mind you),
but the girls certainlydidn't pur
sue me. So that is strictly for the
birds.

And those guarantees! 'They say
if not completely satisfied after
trying a certain breakfast cereal
just return the carton, and they
will be pleased to refund your
money, Just enclose 50 cents to
cover handling and malling
charges,) AII very good, but
the cereal only cost35 cents in the
first place, Much better to throw
the uneaten portion out to the
birds.

Next time choose a brand that
you like and not one they claim
you will enjoy! It's something
like holding up a deck of play
ing cards, fanned out with one
protruding out from the rest,
and saying 'pick a card''I
Three out of four doctors say

that I will be crazy II I listen
to much more TV advertising
it truly bothers me,
low about that!

NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

The squadron is slowly recov
ering from al I the strain and
mental anguish ot Tac Eval and
getting back to a normal, effic
ient fighting unit.
To prove just how efficient

we really are, the 'fishheads''
of 407 were invited over to see
what we do around here and why
it is necessary to make all that
noise on take off, Not to be out
done, members of the fighting
409 were treated to an excellent
briefing at 407 operations where
it was learned that 'those guys"
really do ly once in awhile.
As if that wasn't enough, each
squadron wanted to prove it was
better at athletic endeavours and
so the challenge went out to prove
once and for all which squadron
has been keeping up on its 5BX.
Needless to say, we waxed them
in volleyballwhich is no surprise
since all 409'ers are ''encour
aged'' to play volleyball once a
week anyway), and proved our
determination and endurance in
that sporting game called'crud'
With the help of unbiased offic
iating by W/C Vincent and S/L
Hoover plus the skill of Gus
Meinert, we won hands down,
We did lose the broomball game
but the defeat cannot be consider
ed a true indication of our ability
since it was reported that the ice
was much to slippery. Our
thanks to 407 for their interest
and participation in a very en
joyable day.
That same day, all the squad

ron members gathered around the
bar to bid farewell to F/L Garth
Foley who is leaving us to join
the ranks of the ''ulcer boys''
at postings and careers in Ot
tawa. It is suspected that one of
the reasons everyone was there,
was to stay on good terms with
Garth in hope of a jammy post
ing leaving Comox. All was ready
you could feel the tension in the
air as the W/C got up to announce
that Garth wasn't able tomake it,
So much for jammy postings.
The mug will be sent with the
booze inside so that Garth can
chug-a-lug; no one leaves here
without doing that, postings and

careers or no postings and car.
eers,
The single men of the squad

ron are losing a member soon
a gain for the ranks of the mar
ried men. Yes girls, Nick Stoss
is getting married on April 1,
so eat your hearts out. However
there is more to getting married
than just standing at the altar
and saying, 'IDo"", as Nick found
out last week. _At a stag party
in his honor, Nick was encour .
aged to down a few, which he
held quite well considering the
volume, but it seemed to get
the better of him after a few min
utes and he was forced to cool off
in the mess pool, He was very
sporting about it though because
he helped everyone else cool off
reasoning that if he got wet,
everyone should get wet. Ther
was a happy ending to the epf
sode, however, as the mess saved
some money the next day on food
since Nick refused to eat,

Something the Squadron has
gained recently is a phantom
helmet crusher. Only one inei
dent has been confirmed so far
but everyone is asked to be on
the lookout and report anything
they consider suspicious. Indi
cations are that he strikes only
pilot's helmets and only when
they are sitting in the cockpit,
His method is to wait until the
pilot is busy and off guard and
then lower the canopy real fast,
Fortunately no heads have been
in the helmets when crushed but
there is no guarantee that this
will not happen. As yet, no one
knows who the phantom is but pi
lots are advised to watch it when
John Emon is in the back seat.
Finally, it has been revealed

that one of the squadrons most
able and charming members has
never been mentioned in this
column even though he's been
on the squadron for almost a
year. This oversight will be cor
rected right now as we officially
welcome AI Sherwin to the Night
Hawk's Nest and wish him a
happy and long stay on the est
coast. All the best, AI. (Ed.
N te: Good Grief.).

Suez O
EL ARISH, EGYPT - The long

flight back to Canada for RCAF
Otter aircraft 3677 was almost
as unusual as its trip to Egypt
ten years earlier.

It arrived in Egypt secured to
the flight deck of the aircraft
carrier Magnificent on Jan. 19,
1957. It left on Jan. 15, 1967,
in crates secured inside a huge
Hercules transport.

During the decade, however,
it helped write an impressive
chapter in the history of both
the RCAF and Canada's peace
keeping contribution.

In 1957 No. 3677 was one of
four Otters which had been taken
to Port Said along with other sup
plies and men by the Magnificent.
They were to support the embryo
UN emergency force in the Middle
East.

In their ten years less four
days in Egypt the high wing mono
planes averaged 195 hours of fly
ing each month totalling three and
a quarter million air miles.

Painted white with blue UN
markings, the Otters were known
over a dozen Middle Eastern
cities in half a dozen countries
throughout the eastern Medit
erranean area.
The Otter was originally de

signed to operate in Canada's
north, It carried nine passengers

r

well I made my usual Friday
night visit to tho club, had my
usual Tomato Juice and gazed on
+le surroundings. Believe me,
me years ago there was a song
, ue hit parade about "Thls
d House'', If we change the
1yrlcs a bit, it could certainly
apply to this club. SomethingIke
jis 'Thls Old Club Ilas Reached
ts Limits, This Old CIub WIII
soon Explode".

I some how with shear cour
age and a bit of brawn, (and
at my age that's very little)
t to the bar. What used to be
one solid line at any given time,
as now replaced by a line ten
deep, Behind this bar stood two
courageous bartenders, expect
Ing the bar to collaps at any
moment, leaving an imprint of
what used to be two bartenders,
Fellows my best wishes are with
you, and my praise to see you
working under such a handicap
and still giving the best service
possible and being able to stand
In front of such a gatheringwith
out completely cracking up. Fel
low members bear awhile as
something should soon be in the
wind. So prove to yourself and
your fellow members that a
Cpl can withstand any inconven
fences,

We have had many transfers in
the club and I feel one member
should be given his just praise
trom the club before he leaves.
Cpl Ivan Rioux our Bar Officer
has given a great deal of time
znd effort to help the entertain
ment committee, as well as do
Lg an outstanding job as Bar
Officer. Ivan was instrumental
I the construction of the Patio
and Barbecue. Many members

with a crew of two, or a payload
0f 2,000 pounds, up to 750 miles.
Produced by de Havilland Air
craft of Canada, Toronto, it first
came into RCAF service in 1953,

By 1960, the RCAF had 66
Otters used in supply, communi
cations, search and rescue, and
by auxiliary squadrons.

A flight to a few of the UNEF
outposts in the Sinai was all
that was needed to convince the
medics the Otter could handle
emergencies.

The initial four Otters plus
three Dakotas operated in Egypt
from Abu Suweir, a few miles
west of Ismailiya on the Suez
Canal System. The base later
advanced to EI Arish airport
seven miles from the Mediter
rean and 60 miles from the Gaza
Headquarters.
The last Otter flight in Egypt

was by Otter 3677, which mad
a training flight to Aswan and
Luxor Jan. 3-6 this year. Then
the wings, tail assembly, under
carriage and prop were taken off
and the whole lot loaded into
Hercules air transport and flown
back to Air Transport Command
headquarters in Trenton, On
tario.

can testily to his cullinary
achievements, around the barbe
cue he is known as the number
one Chef, Ivan Is leaving for EI
Arish and If there is a way to
barbecue a camel Ivan will find
it. So Ivan from the club well done
and thanks,

As I have written before, Sun
day Is a real going night. Last
Sunday the place looked like a
convention was going on, but it

e «see.gr DENTAL VISIT""oof the crowd enjoys. So Sunday
will be given a good look by the
entertainment committee In fu- Colonel Garth C, Evans, 46, in Alberta and B.C,
ture planning. Commanding Officer of No. 1i Seen with the Colonel is Major

About 10 of our Cpl's will soon Dental Company, Royal Canad- Joseph C. MacDonald, 16, of
be leaving for Edmonton to take ian Dental Corps, last week in- Amhurst, NS., the Senior Dental

spected the dental facilities at Officer at the base Major Mac-
part in a Dominion Supply Bon- IC Donald received his DDS trom

I I Comox base. 11 Dcnta ompanyspiel, so good luck fellows and as its headquarters at CFB Dalhousie University in 1950 and
make sure you have medicare, Edmonton and controlsthe Cana- has subsequently served on Navy,
The entertainment committee dian Forces Dental personnel Army and Air Force bases

has advised me that the Barbecue'
will be put to good use
starting this Friday, so the weep
ers night food should be really
good,

March 26th - Easter Dance
-Admission Free
-Band - The

Tidesman
-Food - Piek

trays and
light lunch

All entertainment will be
held in the club unless noted on
monthly news.

Through the use of computers
and display consoles, the com
manders in chief of the North
American Air Defense Command
can view the whole air defense
picture of the continent without
leaving his command post within
Cheyenne Mountain, outside
Colorado Springs, Colo.

tions
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r trusted money help

U,S. Navy space watchers are
active in the North American
Air Defense Command. The
Navy's Space Surveillance Sys
tem is part of the NORAD Space
Defense System. In addition, Navy
and Marine Corps jet fighter In
terceptors would be available as
augmentation forces in an emer
ency situation,

PRE EASTER SPECIAL

TRY US FOR SERVICE

Every year, thousands of servicemen borrow
confidently from HFC. And so can you. Wherever
you're stationed, or transferred, when you have a
M0UNI] MONTHY PAYMENT PLANS money need, call
d{ a u 1 sty on the military

meat!spats maths rant!s met!setts
Gras'...Jr.....'.......'iii, sss] loan counsellor at

JOO .... .. .. . ... . 18.35 28.31 th t
550 ·..... 2373 32.£6l51.24 e neares

};;; ............,1s/ss.1+1) Household Finance.... .. 57.72 .
2s0...... 733go1...... office. May we
1000 .••.. 8802 103.22 ..... ·.·· ..
«au 1tot1t.3 1s30/..... help you?
5000 126.26 14671 18037 ..... •

YOUR CHOICE
of our entire stock of

Free Form Hand Blown
Glass Vases, Bowls,
Canopy Dishes, etc.

20% OK
REGULAR PRICES

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Across from us Depot Courtenay

tee parent ibde print and itet and are tned
cnpremptepyrentttdsretitutethe tetettte itae.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?RN
courvwr ""7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. Write or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United an Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
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''Boy, was he ever mad. For a minute I thought the BWO was going to make
us do it with toothbrushes.' DND Photo

Cohoe
Cacophony
That was the week that was!

The great Coboc weekend came
and went with electric rapidity,
leaving all of us just a little
dazed. The outlook for the festivi
ties was very dark earlier in the
week, when the unfortunate death
of the Governor-General almost
brought about a complete cancel
lation, but in the end we were
obliged only to forego the band,
and the "'shipwreck' theme. High
priority messages were dis
patched to all bases sending
guests informing them that the
''bachelor convention' was still
being held.

AII Friday afternoon and even
ing visitors arrived, highlighted
by a long distance pilgrimmage
of the faithful from Summerside.
By ten o'clock about thirty appli
cants were present, well hosted
by COBOC. We were combining
with the Centennaires, who were
holding a farewell, so a truly
monumental weepers resulted,

Saturday morning frowned at
us with low ceilings and heavy
snow, cancelling the departure
of the delegation from Portage.
The snow also made the plateau
road treacherous, discouraging
all but the most determined from
planned outdoor activities, With
the weather against us, there was
little else to do but welcome
the afternoon in manner of Bae
chus around a tub of hot wine,
We were joined by our feminine
friends, who had just arrived
from varous out-of-town points,
As afternoon melted into even
ing, the celebrants drifted away
to refresh themselves for danc
ing to romantic stylings of Joe
Barnes' tape recorder. Featured
that evening were a couple of
skits, and an impromptu floor
show by one of the visitors. As
a finale, quite a group drifted
down to Grant Dunsby's wheel
house to cap things off.

Sunday was set aside for re
cuperation, and for speeding the
fly-ins back to the frozen east,
In spite of the untypical wea
ther everyone felt that the fun
had been worth the considerable
effort. Special thanks are due
to Bob Richter and Nobby Bar
tels. who between them looked
after the brunt of the organiza
tion., Nobby especially surprised
us - nobody had ever credited
him with the ability to organize
a peanut scramble, Maybe there
is hope for him in theair force
yet. We are hoping that some
other bases will get with it, and
organize similar clambakes.
Cold Lake has done its bit,and,
surprisingly enough, last minute
efforts were afoot this last week
end to recruit six people from
COBOC tor a party at, of all
places, Holberg, where there
were, of all things, a correspond
ing number of unescorted girls
for a party of some description,
There was even talk of laying on
a helicopter to fly inthe recruits!

CENTENNIAL MEMO - In
April 1865 the price of a shovel
on Williams Creek in the Cari
boo was $10.

The NORAD Cheyenne Moun
tain Complex outside Colorado
Springs, Colo, is a windowless
city, Eleven buildings make up
this city, Eight are three stories
high, and the other three are
two stories in height.

#iii#i'
NORTH BAY, OntarioNNS) ern North American Air Defense
-Squadron Leader Harold Smith Command Region a n d 41st
surveys a rocky kingdom from an NORAD Division.
unrelenting throne.
The construction engineer for

Canadian Forces Base North Bay
has been presented with a 1,400-
pound stone throne carved from a
single boulder taken from the
underground installation here that
is headquarters for both the North-

The hard place to sit, complete
with the inscription "Our Exalted
Leader," was presented by Marcel
Parent, construction maintenance
supervisor, on behalf of the five
miners employed full time at the
site.

RMAF Flying H
Fifteen officer cadets of the

Royal Malaysian Air Force will
spend a year in Canadabeginning
March 17 learning to fly.
Through the military assis

tance program they will undergo
a six-week language refresher
course at Canadian Forces Base
St. Jean, Que., before moving
to CFB Borden for primary fly
ing training.
The final phase of their course

will be conducted at CFB Portage
La Prairie, Man., where ad
vanced pilot instruction on C-45
Expeditor aircraft will be pro
vided.

re
An additional 15 Malaysians

are already undergoing training
in Canada - 12 at CFB Borden
on the officer candidate program
and three at CFB Gimli, Man.,
on advanced jet training.

Ineluding March's intake, eight
groups, involving more than 100
Malaysians, will have been train
ed in Canada during the past
two years under the military as
sistance program,

Other Commonwealth count
ries sending military trainees
to Canada are Tanzania, Jamai
ca, Nigeria, Ghana and Zambia.

from up in
my perch

"Pamlined system and had to
,""in overntiht. 1was sent over
_ Nelles Block tor quarters. Nowit's ar "
, Mn old story of asking Navy
ypes for quarters and getting
?hand full ot change, bui 1 did
!' anyway. Afer being assigned
'0 a bunk on the west bulkhead
1n a cabin on 'B' deck, which
1s just up that ladder, I was
leery of going formy bedding -
and afraid they might just issue
me a hammock. So being very
susceptible to sea sickness, I
went downtown and stayed in a
hotel.
l see BIIIAIlen was made Flight

Sergeant - boy, was he surprised!
While the other Squadrons were

busy with their promotion lists,
121 was busy with a mini-promo
tionlist.

Prize 'Boob ot the Month'goes
to the guy who phones you up
when you're not home, won't
leave his name or message with
your family answering service,
says he'II call back, then doesn't.

Our crack volunteer Guard of
llonor has come up with some
thing new- no roll call, - you
just sign a guest book.

It's nice to see the C.E, Sec
tion is right on schedule. I saw
a machine out aerating the lawns
in PMQs last week. It was tough
on the operator, though, walking
through all that snow.

Good news for Ward 9 con
stituents. Your new councillor is
Sgt. Douglas. Nice to see all that
campaigning paid off. Congraula
tions councillor.

Rumour of the Month--The base
cable TV system will be comple
tely hooked on the downtown cable
system (again) in two months.

Runner up for Rumor of the
Month - they are going to build
a parking lot for PMQApartment
block 116.
And third - The eptunes are

bein g fitted with water tanks
for fighting those bush fire wars.

Well fans, have a happy Easter
- if you see the Easter bunny
say hello for me, He's a friend
of mine. And all you playboys
behave yourselves.

Chinese table tennis player
Chuang Tse-Tung is believed to
have smashed at a speed of more
than 60 M.P.H,

K,'+h{ worn_rRsc._ ecRI]lt irioE. @«3-2vio

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE

Nanaimo Office: Telephone 758.7831
Country Club Plato

169
wellington, B.C

Plants - Spring Bulbs
Wedding Bouquets Corsages

World Wide Wire Service
also

Tropical Fish and Supplies
43I Fifth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334-4173

CHAFF
CHATTER

This will be one of the short
est Chaff Chatters on record, as
the regular correspondent is on
leave and no other character as
sassin has volunteered to take
his place. It's a pity, because
it would have offered some as
piring scribe a chance to get
even for all the mean things
that have been printed in past
issues.
Jim Davies wants it to be

known that he doesn't get his
bridge tips from Dominion
Bridge. Dominion Bridge is even
more anxious to set the record
straight., So we are pleased to
make the correction, Jim Davies
gets his bridge hints out of his
very own head, which is why
all the readers of his column have
been such consistent losers,

Earl Crocker's dog hasn't done
a thing for the past couple of
weeks, which makes it sort of
difficult to fill a column. Oh,
he's eaten the odd dog house (any
dog house Crocker builds is odd)
but nothing really news-worthy,
We were going to have him chase
Chubby Davies up a tree, but no
sufficiently strong tree could be
found.

Bob Wheeler is still devising
ways ot baffling the station hos
pital, but the TOTEM TIMES
has at last uncovered how he
does it, During long trips, with
nothing better to do than twiddle
auto-pilot knobs, he reads ob
scure medlcal text-books pub
lished In Urdu, When he gets
down, he rushes over to the
j ital and describes the symp
,,," r oe ones-tr-a-1if6ms

us+ "- :- . . . - .
ailments described in the books
then sits back and giggles as the
hospital staff scratches its col
lective head. From all accounts
he is several dozen points ahead
in his campaign of medical one
upmanship.
The past week has been a busy

one for the harassed ground crew
who tend to the comings and go
Ings of the Elderly Warplanes,
For most of the time they wer
operating with what seemed to be
a one-man crew, It was really
something to watch Sarn Palylyk
try to divide him into early and
late lunch shifts.
Johnny Sorleet spent a week In

Vancouver tending to hls nee
ot PMCs. If he ever trades in all
his rolling stock for an equivalent
number of boats he will immedl
ately be promoted to admiral, It
would be a smart move too, when
one considers the vacanel
which exist at that level,

Ken Mitchell says that thls
wII be the year he gives Arnold
Palmer a run for hls money, I
used to be that the only time h
saw the fairway was when ho
crossed it, but now he goes up and
down them just as nice a
you please, Ills throwing arm
is much better this year,

Rumour of the week: John
Hesterman Is golng to buy
EWU, so that he can get trans
ferred to It.

by SEEMORE
Last week-end while I was pa!

ching my kit bags and touchi
up the paint on the name, num
ber, and rank; especially theran!
which was badly faded I noticed;

Our Gallant Military Police
arrested some canine infiltrators
in PMQs. These rascals were
trying to start riot and unrest in
the school yard by seemingly
to fight amongst themselves when
a van load of police descended
upon the scene., They quickly
enlisted the aid of some young
onlookers and with some running
around finally loaded the cul
prits into the van. Unfortunately
one of the dogs opened the door
from the inside and escaped,
He is now seeking asylum in the
local American Embassy, AI
though the Bdogo barked num
erous questions during the in
terrogation, the dogs gave only
their name, rank, and social
insurance number, When in
terrogation by normal means
failed to make the dogs betray
their Masters, they were tied
to the fence beside the guard
house and were told if they didn't
talk the fence would be electri
fied. This brutality must be re
ported to Geneva. The fate of
these stubborn dogs is still un
known,

Doug Holcombe, that famous
swinger is now a swayer - he
claims he's lost 24 pounds, Re
lax Doug, FS Dupuis says he
found them.

Will somebody tell Tiny Col
lins to come and get his fire
extinguisher.

According to an anonymous
phone call, the Cp's Club's new
Centennial project is to tahe
the lights off the Christmas tree,

Ana spsst@ne ot ascrvscw»,'
I see they're going to have Tues
day Night at the Movies every
Tuesday at 2000 hours. - This
looks like a real threat to Tele
vision.

My St. Patrick's Day celebra
tion was a rousing success
they tell me). Starting off with
a champagne breakfast and end
ing with Chinese food after mid
night. Saints preserve me -Chin
ese food on the Good Saint's Day.
It was a lot of fun - even
though my rendition of 'When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling' was
not well received in all quar-
ters.

I see Star Hockey player,
Bob Nancekivell was playing with
a real pussycat and had his face
scratched up,

Bob and Jean Stamm are build
ing a new home. From all re
ports it's a beauty - unfortun
ately it takes so much time and
effort on their part their social
life is suffering.

A while ago, I had a hangnail
and the M.O, sent me to Nader
to have a band-aid installed onthe
affected area. Because of my
late arrival, about 1000 hrs»
I missed the advantage of their

VIC PAGES, Mar.
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The tunnel that leads to the
NORAD Combat Operations Cen
tre near Colorado Springs, Colo,
Is 7,000 feet up the face of
100-million-year old Cheyenne
Mountain.

For Fast I-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pailic (Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334-236l
Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Radio Controlled Trucks
1tfn

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
TELEVISION

See BOB

1783 Comox Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221

6oo».a G0F0
Children need milk to
grow on., Mith every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength 1

om0OX
-operative

Residence: 339-3829

Creamery
'I, The Heart O£ The Comox Valley'

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO

Convenient
Budget Accounts

FF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

en's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Open Saturday Night
TII 8 p.m.

+ .JFE DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336- 2641

P.O. Box 579

Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

. N. (Careygenies Ltd.
Phone 334- 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 -2844

ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

The ultimate in men's toiletries.
Now available at your friendly

Como Drugs
COLOGNE AFTER SHAVE PRE-ELECTRIC
LOTION HAIR MIS- HAIR CREAM. BATH
SOAP- SHOWER SOP - DEODORANT MIST

MAN POWDER. TALC - SHAVE CREAM

SPECIAL !

Caron Eau Ee Cologne Ofer
Petite Perfume ..•................... Value $2.50
Eau De Cologne, 4-..................... Value $6.00

2; """° son» ,'5.00
Choice of Bellod, O Fleur± De Rocaille

es! FREE FILM HERE!
Kodacolor or Blaek ad White given with each
%! _developed a#a Printed! Processing by

ortifee Munshaw,

COMO! DRUGS
Comox, B.C. Jo#, 3ren Phone 339- 3612

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

k 23 Modern Units

Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you hove friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Part Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339-3110
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Easter and the
JM PHOTO)

Eternal Hope
Again it is Easter, and the Christian world rejoices,

for this is the day that gives the meaning to Christianity.
"Jesus lives," is the joyous message which has been shouted
down throughout the ages. "Jesus lives," just as certainly
as we live today.

The preceding week was rife with betrayal, humiliation,
and finally death, but it was a death which could not
triumph; a death that was swept away by the exultant
victory of the Resurrection.

The events which astounded the world almost twenty
centuries ago continue to inspire mankind. The message
has withstood the test of time, but now it is up against
new tests.

Our scientific era casts a skeptical eye at this reli
gious hocus-pocus. In many quarters it is regarded as so
much unfounded superstition. "God Is Dead", thunder the
billboards and magazine covers, and finding a convincing
rebuttal Is difficult. There Is, after all, no physical proof
of God's existence. One cannot communicate with Him
One cannot see pictures of Him on TV. And one cannot
phone in on some sort of hot-line show to get His opinions
on the world today,

How then can we know that man is not just another
animal, destined to live, die, and revert to cosmic dust?
How can we know that there is a living God in whose hands
repose the well-being of eons of mankind?

There are many ways in which some indication of HIS
existence is given. The wonder of a child, the perfection
of a spring day, the renewal of life through the seasons all
point to the existence of a Higher Peing.

But the guiding beacon giving proof to His existence
continues to be those events of long ago. God sent His Son
into the world to prove that He existed, and that life was
more than just a "dust to dust" saga.

The betrayal, the humiliation, the Crucifixion and the
triumphant Resurrection offered the most profound proof
imaginable to the barbaric hordes of that time that there
was a God, and that whosoever believed in Him would
attain eternal life.

And so the message comes to us across the ages, as It
will for milleniums to come. "Jesus Lives," and because
of it, so shall we all.

It is the eternal message of Easter

MORE LETTERS
choked voice, and then he hung
up after mumbling something a-

Totem Times, bout the corrosion on his CD.Sir: Thinking that a buttonstick
As I was sitting around the might have something to do with

other day, I came upon an article marlinspikes or bayonets, we
in your paper by Seemore. See- then polled a few older Wing
more said that he had been pon- Commanders and Warrant Of
dering the fate of his old button- ticers. One of them steered us in
stick,I couldn't find the word in the the direction of one of the oldest
dictionary, nor could I find any NCOs in the RCAF, Cpl. Good
mention of a buttonstick in anol4 'Ole Mac. Good Ole Mac told us
set of CF-100 EOs. Is there that a buttonstick used to be a
such a thing as a buttonstick, or U shaped bit of metal that was

put under brass buttons when
they were polished. When we
asked Mac why anyone would
polish buttons, he said that but
tons had to be polished for station
parades and inspections, When
we then asked what a station
parade was, he broke up and be.
came hysterical, for no reason
at all. +

The Editor,

was it just a misprint?
Puzzled.

Dear Puzzled:
When the word first appeared

in Seemore's ''From Up On My
Perch'', we went to Seemore and
asked him if there was such a
thing as a buttonstick. Seemore
assured us that there was, in a

... SO PROUD THEY'LL EVEN
WEAR IT IN NIGHT CLUBS ...
The Financial Post, along with

many other Canadian news
papers, has quoted Department
of National Defence spokesmen
as saying that members of the
unified service will be so proud of
the new tri-service uniform that
''..they will even wear it In
night-clubs,'' Leaving aside for
the nonce this unaccustomed
enthusiasm on the part of DND
officials to see the service uni
forms in night-spots orworse, let
us consider a dispatch received
from Ottawa the other dy,
The story is that some mem

bers of one of Canada's armed
forces were in front of the Parli
ament buildings, while a service
photographer poured powder into
his lash-pan to enable him to
capture this sartorial break
through on film, Suddenly, dis
aster, in the form of a Canadiar
Press photographer complete
with camera and insatiable cur
iosity, appeared.

Was there a mad scramble as
the proud possessors of the new
suits attempted to be first on
the coast-to-coast network'
There was a scramble alright,
but it was a scramble to get out
of sight, while other Canadian
forces members helped out with
some blocking that the BC, Lions
could have used last fall.

Earlier, the phantom suits,
with their modest wearers and
accompanying photographer ap
peared at CFB Comox, to pose
against a backdrop of Golden
Centipedes. Offers to provide
a base photographer to record
the event for posterity and the
TOTEM TIMES were politely, but
firmly discouraged.

Surely this is carrying secur
ity a bit too far, Admittedly the
political implications of coming
out with a firm, complete new
uniform before the unification
bill is through the House are

serious. But surely nothing can
be lost by displaying one oft tho
several proposed uniforms that
mlght be adopted It the leglsla
tion ls passed.

Given the length of time that It
takes to get a new uniform from
the designers mind onto supply«
shelves, (Sorry buddy we don't
have your size, Why don't you
grow another 18 inches!) user
trials could have started some
years ago without hurting things,
as those tattered veterans who
have been waiting for the past
decade for the new air force
summer uniform can lestlf1.

Canadian servicemen all ant to
know what the new unifo1 wI
look like. Encouraging s :cula
tion in selected newspapers Is no
way of telling them, A good
picture of one of the proposed new
uniforms, still subject to
changes, alterations, and even
total re-design is a lot better
The way it looks now they'I

wearing it in night-clubs because
It's too dark to take pictures
which brings up another point, ti
certainly bespeaks a new era
when DND spokesmen mention
uniforms and night-clubs In one
breath, Normally, servicemen
are advised to keep their unl
forms as far away from night
spots as the size of the town
permits. Uniforms should b
wornoff-base, airmen are told
only when attending church, tour.
ing museums, or helping littlo
old ladies across streets, Cer
tainly not while enjoying oneself
at any activity more boisterous
than partaking of tea in downtown
Victoria.

But we shall have to steel
ourselves to these changes. At
tend the nightclub of your choice
and perhaps you'll see the new
uniform there, You certainly
won't see it here. Not for a
while, at any rate.,

\ \
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SWAB H
Standing near the rear gun of

Yukon, an RCN officer blows
on a short piece of brace to
kindle a spark, The brace, or
punk, is then used to light the
touch-hole of the guns and fire
the mighty broadsides.

Aft of the young officer, lying
on the floor of the destroyer,
is the rest of the brace, called
the mainbrace, As soon as the
sun passes the yardarm, a kind
of naval sundial) the crew will
come upstairs and splice the
mainbrace, Apparently the main
brace is never left in pieces
overnight, it is spliced every
day.
There are opportunities open

to RCAF pilots to learn some of
the duties and responsibilities

OR
of navy life by accepting ex
change tours flying Grumman
Trackers. The Tracker is the
compact version of the Argus
and lies without the aircre
feather-bedding practices com
mon to Maritime Command.

The RCN has also invited air
force navigators and radio of
ficers to fly in navy helicopters
on anti-submarine duties, The
navy has made this invitation
since aquiring several "Heli.
copter Destroyers'. It is not
known it the RCN is going
really destroy the choppers with
RCAF personnel aboard, or it
the name of the new type of
ship is just another example
of nautical terminology.

A NUMBERS RACKET
Stolen from an obscure source by
W/C Steacy
The Buzzphrase

Column 1
() Integrated
(2) Total
(3) Systematized
(4) Parallel
(5) Functional
(6) Responsive
(7) Optimal
(8) Synchronized
(9) Balanced
(10) Compatible

generator

Column 2
D) Management
(2) Organizational
(3) Monitored
(4) Reciprocal
(5) Digital
(6) Logistical
(7) Transitional
(8) Incremental
(9) Third-generation
(10) Policy

There, now, The conversation
turns to defence and an opening
occurs for you. You have one or
two ideas - come now; everybody
has one or two ideas about de
fence, even in the Defence De
partment- but you do not know
how to express them so as to
impress your hearers with your
grasp of the subject,

What you do, then, is to think
of any three-digit number, relate

East Coast
of

crime
navy manpower

points to solution
problems

Currently the fisher-folk in the
eastern half of this vast land
are plagued with a host of one
and two-man crews pilfering
their fish-boats. This has result
ed in a great deal of practice for
sundry Argus crews, some bother
for the Coast Guard, and a flash

of inspiration at the ship-manning
shop at CFHQ.

The word is out, Two man
crews will be operating navy
vessels from now on, Some tax
payers will question the expense
involved with the two-man crew,
particularly when the demonstra-

tion of the one-man crew was so
successful, but spokesman say
that it is required by naval tra
dition.

After all, with just a one-man
crew, who would ring all those
flaming bells to tell the driver
which way to point the boat?

consists of three columns 4r
words and phrases, number@4
1 to 10, arranged as under:

Column 3
(D) Options
(2) Flexibility
(3) Capability
(4) Mobility
(5) Programming
(6) Concept
() Time-Phase
(8) Projection
(9) Hardware
(10) Contingencies

the digits tothe words intheA
columns, and unostentqz,"ee
d U OUslyrop he product into your If,
sentence. Take 3,6,9, fore
- systematized, logistic;_["Ple
ware. ' lard.
Everybody who knows a

at»out defence knows da.,,]]"""g
suty ot logisticai hara,,""
one ot he prime needs of»{"
obviously, it logistical i,,""9·
is to be of any use q "are
must bo systematized, Soal~, it
you are: 'It seems t, here
• me, it• may say so, that the Dr,''
Department in its curr,"co
ture Is not giving enouj,POs
tuon to sysiemaiusd i.]""
hardware.' After th "lcalyou casay anything; you are a corun,""
expert, led

5,1,3? Funetlonal ma
cap«bits. ts any,,,]"emen
functional manaucment ca a~inst
in our Defence Den]?""illy
Communists excepted,/"""t -
9,s,1° 1alone«s@ «iii $jp,2;e"
It may not mean much, ,"Ons,
George, ii has a rik}' {",y
hasn't ii? o it,

Those
Terrible
Prices
«The cost of food,' she said,

s she put four cans of dogfood
4to her basket, "Is simply out
rgeous. I don't see how they
et you supermarket racketeers
et away with it.''
The supermarket racketeer

busy constructing an intricate
yramid of canned beans, said
nothing and watched resentfully
as she swept majestically down
the alsle to the housewares sec
ion. 'Teflon frying pans,' sho
thought, 'Now there Is some
thing useful. Now when Harry
brings all those gorillas home
for egg-in-the-hole after beer
call, it won't be a week's work
to clean up afterward," A spe
lal non-stick frying pan disap
peared into the bottomless pit
ot the shopping cart,
Then her eye was caught by

another display that the front
wheels of the shopping cart had
nearly strewed all over the
floor. "Nylons. On special
too, And me down to one lousy
pair.' A large hole in the dis-
play offered mute testimony to
subsequent passers-by that she
had purchased six pairs at the
special price.
The next aisle contained even

more economical vistas to en-
chant her discerning eye, HIS BATHROOM NOW BARREN
''What's this? A special on in- The Editor,
stant mashed potatoes? Boy, The Totem Rag
that's the way to buy spuds. No Sir:
messy peeling or washing. Just I recently read, with what can
dump them into a pot, add water, only be described as disgust,

ht your last issue of the pulp-
forget them, and they burn up just version of Mad magazine which
like the real thing.' A couple of the BAdO for some reason or
boxes jumped from the shelf into other allows you to publish as a
her cart, One box even had a quote station newspaper unquote.
yummy cheese topping. I am sure, in common with the
'And whats this? A special on rest of the station, that the BAdO

soap? And not only that, its a permits your rag to go largely
soap with tiger power, specially unread, and in this judgment I
tor washing all that tiger fur out unreservedly concur. Neverthe
of the carburetor of Harry less, there is no doubt that bored

and probably mentally ill ser
car. Won't he be pleased?' So icemen do read your filthy scan
thinking she added the tiger soap, dalsheet, and whilst I would not
every grain of it striped, to her admit that these are people whose
rapidly filling cart. opinions I would value, It is true
The next aisle was the home of that I work with and for several

the beauty care and cosmetics of them.
counter, the manager of which You can imagine, therefore,
mas, in a fit of madness, giving my chagrin at seeing my photo
cvcrythlng away. Well, nlmostl graphs np~ear on tho from.page
giving everything away. Certainly Of your libellous rag captioned
there were great savings to 1 "ith unfunny comments on 'Fat
had. s {S Lennie'' and his purported acti-

at vities on the occasion of Tac-
By the time she finished stack- Eval. I permit no one, least of

Ing the cart with that special/ all your scabrous editors, to
product that produces blonde hair address me with that foul app-
on top and dark hair at the roots, elation, I picture your editorial
and other products that removed staff, picking their teeth in search
unsightly wrinkles and substitut- of meditative inspiration, chort
ed sightly ones, the cart was b. ling with psychopathic glee as
ginning to groan a bit. they endeavour to find some quiet

But this was notimeformercy, and unassuming person whose
• career they have decided to des

There was still more money tobe troy by holding him up to public
saved, and as everyone knows, a ridicule. I realize that youavidly
penny savedis a penny earned, al- seek editioral material to dis
though today's tax rates just guise the all-too-many adver
might raise hell with that tisements from which you un
theory. So, onward, onward. doubtedly receive a rake-off, but
Lawn Furniture,'' she ex this is surely your own fault;

claimed, 'They're certainly If you cut, paste, deface with
rushing the season a bit, 'R}¢ cynical statements, and other
that old stuff f i start, wise destroy the submissions of

te took 4},P%"""°""""", matte-siriea authors you musto prety av. coup:e of ..
new chairs would be ·ice,"T expect, as we all dothat the drival

mu :, 1e you purvey be self-written.
lawn chairs balanced precar- I am neither Fat, nor Lennie
iously on top of the over-loaded To you, I am a man; a gentleman
cart as she stood, lostin thought, actually, but I doubt you could
There was something I hadto detect the subtlety. For this rea

remember to get,' she mused, son, I have reluctantly decided
«What was it? 'Oh yes, some- to forego what was my major
thing for supper,' With that she use of your newspaper: it is for
marched firmly to the frozenfoq bidden in my bathroom forever-

I more.section and scooped a couple of
TV dinners into the cart. Then
she went to the bakery and pick
ed up a pie. Supper was in hand,

That night as she sat at her
bridge club, she thought about the
day's activities. Then she leaned
over to her partner and said,
«+you know, today's food prices
are a real crime, I went down to
the store today to pick up a few
things for supper and it cost
me thirty dollars., The govern
mert ought to investigate theso
supermarkets."

for Your
Convenience

A major oil company, which
pal remain nameless, has been
,udly announcing that a reduc-
P' of their service stations
t10 th, some eleven percent over e
{ several years has resulted
, etter than ever service to
"r customers. ''You Know
t\," does not speculate on tl10
",qendous improvement in ser
E'o he customer hat could
'' Achieved by reducing the num
P, r outlets to one. Maybe it
P'a be located in some central",i ike Maple Leat Gardens.
Panted, gasoline stations are
very pretty, but there is really

";ig more beautitul than the
n@' of an open service station
51~11 tho needle stops even bounc-.
w"d the road is lonely.
HS+p claim for improved ser-
3 sounds no worse, we think,
!', the little signs on the doors
nrtenay stores. They used to
,·For the convenience of our

""omers, this store will be
ked ii iyeinesdsy."

1lea
J

YOU MEAN SHE WAS THE ONE WHO IS SUPPOSED TO
GE TAKING THOSE PILLS?

Letters
Editor

to
Dep't

LA Dodd.

COOL IT,
SARGE
A new ''Consumer Protection''

bill has been introduced in the
Legislature in Victoria. The bill
is designed to give consumers
a better break with high pressure
salesmen and various other con
artists of the business world,
One of the features of the new law
will be the "Cooling Ott" period,
This cooling off period will give
the contractee the option of opting
out of any contract that gives
him cold feet.
This cooling off period seems

to have several excellent appli
cations other than in the field
of house repairs or dancing les
sons, We wonder if there has
been any thought given toprovid
ing such a period for newly
weds? The standard three days
is not very long, but it is long
enough to find out if your new
life's partner snores or squeezes
the toothpaste in the middle,

We can see the cooling off
period in application at the RCAF
Manning Depot too, Some of the
grumblers who do manage do get
into the service would have a
week to decide if they are going
to stay in the air force, Anytime
during the first week, they could
opt out of the contract they had
signed and head back to a lite
of ease on civvy street, 'AII
right you gwys, straighten those
ranks, suck in those guts," ''Aw
rap up, Sarge, our week isn't up
yet.''

Let's have more consumer
protection,

by CPL. D. A. GANDERTON

They climbed up in their Tutor birds
All waiting on the line

The signal given the engines started
Their response was just a whine

An all clear given, the canopy closed
They moved out line astern

With their noses under the tail in front
That was their main concern

As they moved across in front of us
The sight was to behold

Bright red and blue did sure set off
AI! that glittering gold

The nine formed into a diamond shape
Then easing their throttles ahead

Their speed picked up and they lifted off
''A spectacular sight' we said

They moved these birds around the field
With utmost precision and skill

Corkscrew rolls and cuban eights
Those soloists provided most of the thrill

Formation changed in every loop
To brighten up the pace

That double bomb burst and vertical roll
It made your heart just race

And moving off they all reformed
To come back home lo roost

Reassured they had done their part
To give our centennial a boost

So members of the Centennaires
Good Luck across our nation

Putting on a fantastic show
To celebrate Confederation.

What's Wrong With Today's Youth
"What's wrong with young people today?" The ques

tion is almost constantly asked, and with apparent good
reason. Every time one switches on the boob tube or picks
up a paper he is plunged into the midst of a demonstration
by bearded zealots screaming their need for free educa
tion, free drugs, or free love.

To wander downtown in our major cities is a revelation.
Paisley-clad Prince (or Is It Princess?) Valiants abound
as far as the eye can see, seemingly having no objective
in life other than the turning of stomachs.

"Youth has gone all to hell," Is the conclusion to which
one Is Ineluctably forced. But It Is a conclusion which has
a familiar ring. People were jumping to it fifteen years
ago, twenty-five years ago, fifty years ago; in fact. there
are rumors that Adam thought that his sons weren't up to
very much.

Youth has always had a tend±±-%Eu.±
older generation some con Unnaturally, has caused the
ration has the experience t~rn. After all, the older gene
tor everyone else, esp'{ ""y; it knows what ls best
There is, therefore some co ~ young wblppcr-snappers.
eeneratun cneertsiy as3]""Q"on when the younger
of Its elders. he advice and precepts

"But this generation Is different. ,
really? Television brings their riot " It's worse." Is It
their non-haircuts right Int, ?s, their demonstrations,

o your living ro thutIt seems worse, but the Pry , om, so 1a
worse ton air ave-a",,,j,"?" st tasy are no
so-long ago, who went to barb ed forebears of not
oil changed. :r shops only to have their

And even It the visible few are w
lunatic fringe has always attracted ,"Tse, so what? The
will. But not all youngsters a+, attention, and it always
For every young wierale sere,,,,""bers ot that trtinge.
a TV camera there are thousana, " foul imprecations into
selves !or the fullest possible s w~o are preparing them
every ttea-bitten monstrosny .,',"""SC'patuon in 1ute. For
are thousands gaining the Inn,,lg tor treedom there
to use and maintain that tree, 'ence and responsibilityom.

Today's youth Is In many wa
some of the waves which hay Ys an improvement over

! • • • Prececdcd It Thconcern (or others, as evidenced by ·. aey have a
CUSO and even the cYc, that 'Y such organizations as
sentors. And they Ive i a ]j",ldom shown y thelr
world that Is liable to gtve anyon """" and anxiety-ridden

severe case of rebellion.
But today's young people have le

lot ot these anxletues and tears whn ,,"""d to live with a
chance to try and dispel them. It 4 Y prepare for thelr
an4d one wtin they snoi« row ",]""Use ctaien«ce:

The only thing wrong with youth toe
of us don't have it any more. ouay Is that most
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Your Base Fund
Committee Reports

by the BADO '
Those of you who have pro

digious memories will recall that
some time ago wouldyoubelieve
about a year?), I wrote an article
in the Totem Times describing
the composition and function of
the Base ·Fund Committee, Now,
I would like to outline our acti
vities of the past year.

At the end of March we will
have had our NPF budgeting sys
tem in effect for one year, I
believe it has worked and is
working successfully. It has en
abled us to foresee, as accura
tely as possible, how our outlets
are being managed and our re
sulting net gain. More important
it has permitted us to chart our
expenditures for sports, recrea
tion, improvements, and other
major or minor items. The bud
geting procedure has, to a large
extent, reduced the amount of
time spent in committee discus
sing proposed expenditures be
cause they have previously been
included in the budget.
So much for the budgeting sy

stem, Now, what did we do? Dur
ing the year we completed a num
ber of minor but necessary pro
jects. These included such things
as improvements to the theatre
ticket booth and canteen; pur
chase of an electric typewriter
for the Totem Times editorial
staff; subsidized dining-in nights
in the Airmen's Mess; and the
like. Our budget for the support
of sports in the first half of
the fiscal ear was nearly $2,300
which provided the financial
backing for the great variety
of sports in which we participate.

An unbudgeted item which we
later approved in 1966 was the
purchase of 16 playing members
ships in the Sunnydale Golf and
Country Club for $700. This am
ount was recovered from the daily
renting of these memberships.
Unfortunately, we have not been
able to make the same arrange
ments this year.

Another unscheduled item was
the purchase of a TV set for the
hospital and five TV sets for the
OR barrack blocks at approxi
mately $160 each.
In the summer, final approval

was received for the laying of a
concrete floor in the arena as a
Centennial project. A sum of
$7,500 had been included in the
budget for this project. How
ever, this was a gross underes
timate and the cost was in the
order of $19,000 which the PMQ
Council, which initiated the pro
ject, contributed $2,500; the Pro
vincial and Federal Centennial

Committees contributed $3,000;
Island Ready MIx, $100; Mr,
Reynolds of Reynolds Concrete
Ltd. donated $200; and the Base
Fund added $13,000. I might point
out that the Central Institutes
Fund loaned us $7,500 towards
the cost of this project which
has increased our repayments to
$1,550, per month.We had pre
viously received a CIF 1an for
the construction of the arena and
the purchase of our cable TV
system on which we were paying
$1,425 per month.

At the time of the laying of
the concrete floor, it seemed a
good idea to provide temporary
dressing rooms and an improved
Canteen Area, This was done at
a total additional cost of some
$3,000 and has proven to be a
worthwhile expenditure. How
ever, to accomplish these acti
vities in the arena, it was nee
essary to cancel proposed Rod
and Gun Club items amounting
to $3,500.

In the winter period we pur
chased an ice-cleaning machine
for the arena at a cost of $2,000.
This machine was received in
January and does an excellent
job as well as providing a bit of
mid-period activity to entertain
the crowd.

I have not been able to list all
our contributions to the re
creation, sports and entertain
ment activities for you and yours
dependents. But, I think it would
be useful to mention a few more
items to give you an idea of the
wide varietyof our support, We
allotted $150 to the PMQ Council
for a dependent Children's Chris
tmas Party you remember, free
cartoons and candy at the thea
tre); donations to 121 KU, 407
Squadron and the base for their
individual Christmas parties;
$250 for the enlargement of the
Arena Manager's office to per
mit the use of the office by the
PMQ Council's Recreation Dir
ector; $200 to the construction
of a Courtesy Ride Shelter out
side the main gate. These are a
few examples of our contribu
tion to worthwhile activities and
does not include $5,400 for sports
and recreation for the period
October 66 to March 67,
Please assist us in these en

deavours by your continued pat
ronage of our outlets and by
your constructive suggestions
for the improvement of our ser
vice to you.

Be Alert! Watch for the next
thrilling episode of the Saga of
the Base Fund Committee!

BIRD STRIKES
The RCAF tentatively attri

butes the loss of at least five
CF-I04's to bird strike. Acci-

RCAF Tracks
In the name of Flight Safety,

the RCAF has become the leader
in a new science, bird tracking,
Bird tracking involves the de
tection of birds and the fore
casting of bird movements in
their migrations,
The forecasting of bird move

ments started at Cold Lake,
where a camera was used to
photograph successive pictures
of bird echoes. The pictures
were then plotted and project
ions were made to forecast the
expected movements of the large
flocks,

Meteorology briefings for air
crew at Cold Lake now include
the latest "Bird Bulletins", The
bulletins include a density rat
ing for particular areas, ranging
from a dense 8 to a zero for
all clear.

While taking such an interest
in our feathered friends, scien-

J. Tremblay Photo)
dents such as bird strike give
added impetus to the develop
ment of accurate forecasting te
chniques in bird migrations,

Birds
tists have discovered that birds
don't fly as the crow flies, but
fly with a tail wind, in thepath
of least resistance. Navigators
call this type of navigation 'pres
sure pattern', and have been using
it more and more since theSecond
World War.
It is expected that the bird

tracking and forecasting techni
ques developed at CFB' Cold
Lake will spread to other parts
of Canada soon, and to the rest
of the aviation world. Bird fore
casts are already part of the
regular routine at London Ontario
and Toronto as well as Cold Lake,

Note to
Sergeant
Sutherland
The editor did not have the an

swers to any of the questions
asked in your letter, sohe passed
the letter to the arena staff for
their reply, Unfortunately, there
was not sufficient time to get
your letter and the answers into
this issue. They will appear next
time, Thanks for writing.

Note to
"Proud
Canadian"

The content of your vituper
ative letter reveals you to be lg
norant, bigoted, narrowminded
and intolerant, Your failure to
affix your name to this singular
piece of junk mail reveals that you
are either incredibly stupid, or a
coward. If you lack the courage
to stand publicly behind your
warped convictions do not attempt
to communicate them through the
medium of anonymous letters,

Merrick.

Merlin to
Roar Encore
The lights dim, come up again

and there sits a Mark 2B Spit
ire, SOP 8332, in an operational
tableau unmistakenly Battle of
Britain.' A siren sounds,
''scramble' is called, the engine
roars to life and the aircraft be
gins to taxi. As the lights dim
again a Merlin engine roars off
into the darkness over the crowd.
This is one of the Second World
War scenes in the Canadian
Armed Forces Tattoo that will

HEY FLIGHT! THE TOTEM
TIMES OFFICE IS ON

FIRE.

\Me°
FIFTEEN TWO, FIFTEEN FOUR, GOOD SHOW, AND A

PAIR IS SIX, LET IT BURN. '

be seen at seven outdoor stadium
performances across Canada,
The Spitfire now sits at #

Repair Depot at Canadian Forces
Base Trenton, Ont., where I
is undergoing the extensive mod
ification necessary for trans"
porting it by rail and truck., The
wings are being removed and new
ones built which can be taken
off in minutes, An electric motor
is being installed to spinthe pro
peller at 400 revolutions per mi
ute so that the ancient Merlin
engine will not have tobe started,
(The engine sounds, taken from
actual recordings, are broadc1s'
over the Tattoo sound system)
First appearance of the air

craft in a show will be at the
Stadium performance in Vic
toria, B.C. on May 25.

Abrams Photo)

CONTEST CORRECTION
In the last issue of the Times

we reported that F/O A1Stoddart
of 409 had won the first prize
in the 'Name the Plane contest, ''
Our mystery aircraft had been
identified as a Cessna Crane
it was not. '

Cpl. C.W, Arneil o( 409has en
lightened us. Arneil says the old

biplane is a Lysander first flown
off carriers in the Royal Navy
during the Burma invasions.

Cpl. Arneil happily accepted
the now standard first prize: two
weeks supply of cross word
puzzles and an 8 by 10 picture of
something. 'I'm looking forward
to your next contest,' he said.

NEW ARRIVALS
Craft Windbreakers

from 14.95 to 29.95
Craft Raincoats

25% REDUCTION

from 19.95 t 39.95
Suit Sale less 25%
VIC and TONY'S

lens' Wear

(

Navy Tests Automated Porthole
A NEW super hetrodyne cross coupled window for the
new Navy boats is now under service trials. To the
right, or starboard, of the new porthole can be seen
some of the control buttons. Details of weight and
performance have not been released.

- NNS Photo

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
I 095 Cliffe

Phone 334- 2361
Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Radio Controlled Trucks
1tfn
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PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32ttn

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
"A Good Place to Meet Friends"

For Reservations- Call 334 -311l

HOMES
LTD.

o REAL ESTAIE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY
• MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334 - 4424

435 Fifth Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.
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Saturday, 1 April
THE KNACK

Rita Tushingham
Ray Brooks

t

AUTO CLUB NOTICE
DUE TO THE AUTO CLUB PARKING LO.J
RENOVATIONS IT IS REQUESTED THAT
OWNERS OF CARS USING THIS LOT HAVE

a o.. THEM REMOVED BY
moved to a new more convenient
location at the South end of the

gee.g Tuesday, Ay il 41700 hours and from 1900 hours I pr1
to 2100 hours on each Tuesday
and Thursday.
embers» ts oen oer- ANY CARS REMAINING AFTER THIS DAT
:$,%%.%: BE TOWED AWAY AT THE owNERvs , "IL-L-
plicatuons tor membership 4rel PENSE,

Invited. •----------------------~,-----------J-'

New home
for RCAF
Credit Union

Sunday, 2 April
A HIGH WIND
IN JAMAICA

Anthony Quinn
Jomes Coburn.. .. .

Tuesday, 4 April
JOY IN THE
MORNING
Richard Chamberlain

Yvette Mirieu

Thursday, 6 April

SECRET
SEVEN
Tory Russel

•t.

Matinee
Saturday, 8 April

GENE AUTRY and
THE MOUNTIES---·------.:...-
Sat. Evening, 8 April

Sunday, 9 April
GUNS OF

NAVARONE
Gregory Peck
Jack Hawkins
Anthony Quinn....

Tuesday, 11 April

SUNDAY IN
NEW YORK

CIH Robertson
Jane Fonda

Adult Entertainment
••

Thursday, 13 April

THE GORGON
Peter Cushing
Barbara Shelley

_______________________.;..

Saturday, 15 April
Matinee

JUNGLE
MOON MEN..

Sat. Evening, 15 April
THE

COLLECTOR
Terence Stamp
Samantha Egar----~:.:-__

Sunday, 16 April
EAST OF
SUDAN

Anthony Quayle
Sylvia Simms
•

Tuesday, 18 April
BABY THE RAIN
MUST FALL

Lee Remick
Steve M€Queen
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COMOX SHOES
In The Comox Shopping Centre. Phone 339 - 2015

Open 6 Days a Week, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday Nights to 9 p.m.

JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN
Black or brown. Soft calf
leather. Lined to the toe
inside. Sizes 7 to 11, D
width. Premium quality
at .. !':.....................................•.•

$21.95

CPL WA
Vince P
Airmen

407

Black calf leather. Sires 7
to 1, D and EEE width.
Good quality for

$16.95

Hand - stitched moccasin
loafers. Jarman and Rit
chie brands. Black or
brown, D or EEE widths.
Prices at
$16.95 and $17.95
We have a good selection of Grebs Hush Puppies

2-Piece. Reg. 229.95

SPRING SPECIAL

l

Large selection of chesterfields
drastically reduced d ·:uring our
spring sale.

McConochies
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Where Service Follows The Sale''

While in
electrical d
in tail con
Wayne Pla
was a cracl
of the po
Place, a Ra
reported t
vicing and I
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ainst the ai

It Cpl. I
the damage''
fire in the t

PR·
24th March

....

0SIERED SUES
3- CUSHION

CHESTERFIELD
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FALL IN THE MARKERS

Snr NCO's
The Senior NCOs Wives Club

held their regular monthlymeet
ing on the 13 of March in the
Senior NCO's lounge. Club pre
sident Mrs. Jean Hall chaired
the meeting.

Elections were held for posi
tions on the Food, Welcoming,
Sick and Entertaining committ
ees. Mrs. Madeline Blyth and
Mrs. Kathy Harris were elected
to theFoodCommittee; Mrs.John
Brown to the Sick committee;
and Mrs. Irene Auger to the
welcoming committee. Mrs.
Mickey Chapman and Mrs. Laura
Sweeney were also voted on the
entertainment committee.
There was a welcome extended

Wives Club
to three new members: rs,
Betty Carson, Mrs. Jean Potvin
and Mrs. Dora Taylor. '

A Dutch Auction is planned for
the next meeting of the club
members are reminded to bring
items for auction.

The U.S. Naval Space Sur
veillance System, chief contri
bution of the U.S. Navy to the
North American Air Defense
Command, forms an electronic
fence across the southern United
States from California to Geor
gia.

CHILD CARE BADGES ore re
ceived by: (I, to r.) Del Orie0,
Debbie Geneau, Sharon Potvin,
Wendy Jones, Sandra Lothian.

Totem Times Photo

FIRE BRIGADE BADGES ore re
ceived by: (I, to r.) Jo Coffey,
Del Orieux, Debbie Gencou,
Adele Aucoin, Sharon Potvin,
Wendy Jones.

Totem Times Photo

b

Local Ice
Revue
Success

Saturday afternoon, the Co
mox Valley FigureSkating club,
presented its 1967 Ice Revue to
a full house at the Glacier Gar-
dens arena. The revue opened
with the beginners' ''Skating
Party'' and the little girls in
their party dresses and the
''gents" in their Sunday best,
completely stole the show, es
pecially when Susan Hartley re
appeared at the end of the num
ber to give a small demonstra
tion.
This was followed by a solo

by Karen Jonsson, Karen is a
first year figure skater, and it
is remarkable what can be ach
ieved in one season. AfterKaren,
seven pretty little ballerinas
floated out onto the ice in pastel
Ballet costumes and proceeded
to pirouette and spin to 'The
Swan''. They were followed by
a bevy of young Hawaiian beau
ties who swayed theirway through
the ''Hawaiian Sunset",

Zaida Armstrong and Lorelei
Hope, skating as a pair,looked
very ''provencal'' in theirattrac
tive costumes. The ''Mod' girls
then appeared inpolka-dot-strip
ed costumes, and skated through
their number with dexterity, ex
hibiting confidence not usually
found in so young a group. Then
came Donna Foster, attractive
in tangerine and gold in a solo
performance to the music of
''Simmer Wind''.
Then followed a change ofpace,

when Michelle Gendreau, Diane
Blain, Brent Petersen, Diane
Holland, Arthur Plewes, Cindy
Ross, Kim Paisley,ShelleyTom
pkins, Debbie Auld, Stacy Galik,
Lesley Harris and Debra Derk
son gave demonstrations of the
various stops, spins, etc., which
are some of the requirements for
the passing of the ?SA National
Skating Tests.
Following the intermission,

Wendy Browning gave a demon
stration of the free dance which
included the Tango, among
others. The 'Scots Lassies',
looking very appropriate in their
plaid skirts and sashes, went
through their number with pre
cision.

Domino was performed by
Vicky Quartermain - a truly
delightful Domino.
The Square Dancers then pro

menaded their partners to the
music of the Pennsylvania Polka.
This number was performed by
skaters drawn from various age
groups.

UNABLE TO ATTEND but receiving the Fire Brigade
Badge is Mickey McCaffrey.

Totem TImes Photo

A SCOUTING FIRST in the area was seen at a recent
ceremony when a father-son combination was in
vested into the Scout movement. Left to right ore:
F/O Doug N. Barnett, Scoutmaster; Scout Don
Bowen Jr. and his father, Cpl Don Bowen, invested
as Venture Leader; and Cpl Pete Mugford, Comox
Volley District Scoutmaster.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - On
April 8, 1865 a bill was passed
by the legislative council of
the colony of British Columbia
ending the imprisonment of peo
ple who did not pay their debts.

Malkin Ford Sales
COURTENAY

1964 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE
White with blue interior. 4-speed trans
mission. In excellent shape. With our
oo cot4 seat $1695
warranty. Full Price

1957 METEOR
Yellow and white.
Radio.

1958 CHEVROLET

1965 VOLKSWAGEN
1500 ser!es. Radio.
Very clean.

1957 CONSUL

1950 PONTIAC

$400
$650

$1995
$350
$95

Easy Financing - Large Selection
Low Down - Safety Tested

Malkin Ford Sales Ltd.
Phone 334- 3161 850 CIIffe Avenue

- DND Photo
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RECEIVING THEIR Hirt ond
second year Stars ore: (I, to
r.) Norma Carragher, lst year,
• Donna Fleury, 2nd year; Deb

bie Gneeau, lst year; Wendy
Jones, 2nd year, Sally Roque,
lst year.
RECEIVING religion, swimmer
and/or second closs badges,
(I, to r.) Jo Coffey, religion on4p
second class; Wendy Jones,
swimmer; Adele Aucoin, sec-
ond class and swimmer.

- Totem Times Photos

3r4.Cam,Gies.helland nigit
of March, many parents were Commissioner Mrs. Craig. This While the skits were in
on hand at the PMQ School gym was followed by the presentation progress the young ladies who
to witness the presentation of ot stars and badges by Com- are earning their hostess badges
badges and stars to members of missioner Craig. Fire brigade served coffee and cakes.
the Third ComoxCompanyofGirl badges were presented by FS I'm sure all who attendedwere
Guides. Coffey who was also responsible impressed bythe manner inwhich

Captain J. Makowichuck and tor the fire brigade training. the guides conducted themselves
Lieutenant C. Lalonde called the Following the assembly the and their assignments, which re-
group to order. girls put on several amusing flects well on both their leaders

The first order ofbusiness was skits, which thegirls wrote them- and themselves.
th [rs?][[jp [ [jgs ']hr,qe
Giddings as a new member. Next

Corporals
Wives Club

On the evening of March 14,
In lieu of the regular meeting
the Wives Club had as their
guests, members of the Sr.
NCO's wives club.

We had a demonstration of the
latest hair styling technique. We
had a preview of the newDiamond
Cut, I believe this is also known
as the Centennial hair cut, We
were shown various ways ofusing
Tear Drops, Postiches, for day,
cocktail and evening wear. Itwas
a pleasure to watch a master at
work. Once again our thanks to
Mrs. Alfreda Walsh of The Nu
Look Beauty Salon in Courtenay,
and thanks also to her models,
Mrs. Angel Addis, Mrs. Hazel
Ross, and Mrs. Fern Fenwick.
I know that everyone present en
joyed the demonstration immen
sely.

Draws for door prizes were
won by Mrs. Marg Presley who
won a cerfiticate for a Shampoo
and set at the Nu Look Salon;
Mrs. Irene Auger who won a
dinner for four at the Waikiki;
and Mrs. Paula Woodard who
took home a Candy dish. Much
thanks for the very kind dona
tions of these gifts.
The winner of the Raffle of

the box of goodies was won by
Mrs. Jean Wirt.

A delicious Buffet lunch, pre
pared by the members of the
Cpl's Wives club, was enjoyed
by all.

Do not forget the next meeting
of the Wives club, Tuesday April
11 at 8:30 p.m. in the Cpl's
club Lounge.

Incidentally, ifanyofyou ladies
are looking for a good punch re
ipe, I may have one in the near
future. I understand there is an
experimenting group of ladies
trying to get the proper ingred_
dents together for a Centennial
Punch. That's it. Addia, .

To The President and Members
of the YAAC CLUB

Once again girls, I want to thank you so very much for the
lovely parting gifts you so kindly gave me. You know that I
will cherish them always. It was a pleasure to work with your
group. I know you want to, and I hope that you continue with
your Club. I am sure you will do your very best to co-operate
In every way with your new Leader. Lots of luck and my very
best wishes to you all.

Sincerely,
Mrs. ANGEL ADDIS.

MONDAY, MARCH 27h rr

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERi ENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiI Anderton at 334-4257

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
.,..

is' Wool Slims
Jeon style, front zipper.
Sizes 8-14.

Reg. 8.00.

Colors: Blue, brown, red.

Sale Price 4.99
irls' Bully Crew

Neck Sweaters
Raglan sleeve, ribbed pattern. Colors: Green, wine,
blue. Size 8-14.

Reg. 4.99. Sale Price 2.69
Girls' Unlined Corduroy

Bell Bottom Slacks
Size 8-14.

2.97
Colors: Royal and red.

Reg. 4.98. Sale Price

Gils' Skirt and
Sweater Sets

4 cardigan sweater with matching box pleated
Lov°' goth are attractive new glitter knits. Wash-

%.13-.99

little Boys' Sweaters
In 1OO super soft acrylic fibre cardigans in Swiss
jacquard patterns. Colors: Blue, wine, grey. Sizes
4-6X.

Reg. 6.00. Sale Price 3.99
Little Boys' Orlon
Sweaters
Cardigans and
Assorted colors.

Reg. 3.99.

Pullovers in
Sizes 4-6Xx

Sale Price

jacquard patterns.

1.99
Remington Shavers
Quality brand Remington 25 Shavers with high
speed cutter in a six-row shaver head. Snap off
head case for sideburn trimming. Each shaver
complete with handsome case.

Sale Price 12.99
Viking Deluxe

Electric Fry Pan
Regular size with tilt leg and adjustable tilt Id
Thermostat heat control. a.

Reg. 17.95. Sale Price 8.99
EATON'S OPEN

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Friday, 9:00 a.m. 9:00 p.m.
·T.EATON CZ...
COURTENAY ORA NC

• ,<



Three P2V7 Neptune aircraft
aircrew, and 50 ground per-'

nnel, under the command of
uadron Leader R,A. Greenlaw.
rived at Moffer Field, Calif
·nia from Canadian Forces Base
'omox, British Columbia. The
n of the deployment was to par
cipate in a week long exercise
f the coast of San Francisco,
The exercise was a combined
ration involving a Submarine

nit and FAW-1 at Moffett
Field. FP-9 and 407 Sq. were
er aged in the air phase of the
ercise with 407 flying a total
150 hours on detachment.
One important aspect of the
ercise was to see how effect
ely Canadian Forces could de
loy to a USN Base. VP.9 and
AS Moffett arranged the very
important logistic and material
support which enabled 407 San.

maintain a smooth running,
ficient operation, even to the
mallest details.
The time spent on patrol by

the Canadian crews working in
ese southernly waters, such
s off the California coast, of

fered invaluable training and ex
perience that cannot be gained
in the higher latitudes.

The flying operations were only
part of the overall work and

planning that was required to keep
crews and aircraft intheair. It
vas extremely difficult to main-
in three aircraft and four crews

flying around the clock 24 hours
day. With the able assistance
f VP.9 and the tremendous sup
port of personnel at NAS Mof
fett, 407 Sqn. was able to meet

Demon
Doins

the active flying schedule
throughout the ten day period.
Squadron Leader Greenlaw, 407
Detachment Commander, along
with Squadron Leader G.Bradley,
permanent Canadian Liaison of
ficer at Moffett, were extremely
pleased with the assistance of
VP.9, FAW 10, and NAS Moffett
as well as the job performance
of the 407 crews during the ex
ercise.

To reciprocate the greetings
of VP.9 and personnel at Mof
fett, 407 hosted guests to a cock
tail party held on Tuesday even
Ing at the home of Squadron Lea
der Bradley. The guests of honor
included Captain G, Minor, Cap
tain L. Barcoe, Commander R
Mahon, Commander B, Deather
age, and many other people who
had personally been involved with
the operation. The informal at
mosphere allowed the participat
ing groups to discuss many of the
excellent arrangements and fa
ilities as well as the minor pro
blems that invariably crop up
during a short stay operation of
this nature.

Most of the 407 Squadron people
managed to take advantage of the
local area and sight-seeing be
came a pleasant way to spend days
ott.

Chinese New Years, the Plani
tarium, and the topless were just
a few of the many interesting
sights available to a visiting

airman. Memories of Moffett
will not be forgotten and the
courtesy and assistance shown
to our Canadian troops will long
be remembered.

CPL WAYNE PLACE (left) is congrotuloted by F/L
Vince Penney on being selected os 407 Squodron's
Airman of the Month.

407 Airman of Month
While inspecting a piece of

electrical detection equipment
in tail cone of a Neptune Cpl.
Wayne Place noticed that there
was a crack in the exhaust duct
of the port tail deicer. Cpl.
Place, a Radar ' Technician,
reported the problem to ser
vicing and the result was a major
unserviceability being placed ag
ainst the aircraft.

II Cpl. Place had not noticed
the damaged heater exhaust, a
fire in the tail section or the loss

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

of anti-icing on the port tail
plane could have resulted in ser
ious damage or even loss of the
aircraft during the flight.

Because he was able to re
cognize a major problem with
the Neptune that had no connec
tion with his duties as a Tele
com technician or his being in
the back of the aircraft, Cpl.
Place has been awarded Airman
of the Month for his prompt re
porting of "'something that didn't
look right.'

24th March - GOOD FRIDAY - Divine Service at our regular
hour of 11 o'clock, While it is true that good Friday
in the Air Force is a holiday - it is first and fore

most a HOLY DAY. All members of our church
family should be in Chapel on this day.

26u March - CHILDREN'SEASTERDAY SERVICE. - AII child
ren are asked to be in Chapel by 9:30 for this

special service. All classes and departments of
the Sunday School are cancelled on this day.

-EASTER DAY SERVICE - This is surely the greatest
day in the Church's year. Be present to celebrate

the Resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

GUESTS OF HONOR at the 407 Squadron cocktail
party held at S/L Bradley's_home. Back row (d. "°
r):Copt L. Barco, S/L RA Greenlaw, Copt G. Mi
Comdr. R Mohon, Comdr. D Shuller. Front row ( I. L
r.): F/L G Maclntosh, F/L R McGillivroy, LCDR
Phillips, F/L V Lewis.

407 GROUND CREW awaiting the return of o petrol
aircraft.

LEFT TO RIGHT S/L R. Greenlaw, Comdr. R
Mahon, CO of VP-9, F/L R McGillivroy, F/L K Keir.

Classified
Ads
TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED

ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
MEMBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANTS. ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET, ADDRESSED TO THE
EDITOR, OR DROPPED IN
THE TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THE REC CENTRE, ADS
SHOULD BE SHORT, AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBERS ETC.

FOR SALE:
Older type home in Cumberland.

1 1/2 lots, 4 bedrooms, rock
gas stove and hot water tank.
Close to city centre and schools,
Full Price $4,000. Low down
payment., 338-8389 after 5.

FOR SALE:
Lloyd baby stroller,good rubber,
never been raced. $25 new, sell
for $12 to nice couple, 339-3010,

FOR SALE:
1964 Honda motorcycle, 300cc.
Black., $450 or reasonable offer.
LAC G, Green local 375 or BB
26B lower 1.

WILL SEW:
Women and childrens' clothes,
also doll clothing from 12' to
20". Phone Mrs. G, Tremblay
339-2687 after 5 p.m.

NEED HOME:
Trained five month old male cat,
339-3638, any time.

FOUND:
Tin of cookies. Owner can claim
at 3370 Comox Avenue. Better
claim in a hurry because two
hungry kids are devouring the
cookies,
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MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET

UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND LTD.

(l One of Canada's largest and fastest growing mutual funds,
United Accumulative Fund Ltd. owns a diversified port
folio of securities of more than 80 leading corporations
which have been carefully selected for their superior
growth potential by United's investment management

' r Fund also invests in the securities ofpecialists.
Operot·,ng outside Canedo where especiallycompanies

attractive investment opportunities make it desirable to
do o.

(2) The primary objective of the Fund
growth of capital through investment,
stock, although a satisfactory rate of
times be an important consideration.

is the long-term
largely in growth
income will at all

Phone 334 -4416
CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.,
Courtenay

W.JM PHOTO)

CASH FOR PICS
cash prize is being offered

by the Base Camera Club to
the winner of their photo con
test next month. The Camera
Club contest is open to all
servicemen and their depend
ents.

The contest, which closes on
the twenty-fourth of April, will
feature one subject; girls. The
subject may be of any age, pre
ferably photogenic. Entries mustbe in to the Camera Club for jud
Ing by the 24 of April, to allow
one week for the choice of the

Veteran
Soldier To
Logistics Post
Colonel Albert Mendelsohn, of

Ottawa and Montreal, will be pro
moted to brigadier and appoint
ed chief of land logistics group
at Headquarters, Materiel Com
mand in Ottawa on April 18,

UNITED INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD.
Exelulve Distributors

For full information and descriptive
ROBT. S. McCARTNEY

literature, coll:
334-2134

tailored to your family'sOwn a home needs, at less monthly
• • • cost than rent. Get the

full Westwood story.

Westwood Homes
...FORMERLY DUECK HOMES

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse; 1491 MP}ee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most ,
warehouse nort} modern furnitureof v· .Heated and Pall;. 'ictorio.

e'ired,

CRATING AND SHIPPING

o
Phone 334-3012

best,
All photo s entered must be

eight by ten, mounted or in a
folder. The entry fee is only
fifty cents, and allows the sub
mission of up to three prints by
one cameraman. Club President,
Jim Tremblay, will be at the club
in the Rec Centre everyMonday
evening from about 19:00 hrs, on
to register entrants.

Is your
getting
it deserves?

home
the care

Failure to make repairs to your
house immediately can be down
right expensive. One piece of
falling plaster that's over-looked
or left to take care of itself so
often : leads to another. And then
the final expense is much greater.

If your house is in need of im
provements - repairs, paint jobs
and the like -and your ready cash
can't take care of the cost, see
Art Mellin, manager of the Cour
tenay Bank of Montreal Branch
about a Home Improvement Loan,
H.I.L's are available at the B of
M for all kinds of worthwhile
purposes about the house.
They're inexpensive, too, -the

interest is less than one half of
one per cent a month - and you
repay in easy monthly instal
ments, plus interest. So, if you
have repairs or improvements
on your mind, call on Mr. Mellin
at the B of M tomorrow. He will
be glad to show you how to Home
Improvement Loan can help you.

FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 lb. Meat Pocks
1} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

ANNOUNCEMENT!

7Ml. Coto«, Mt.a
Under The New Ownership of

FRANK AND MARY MOBLEY (recently retired from
the Air Force),_will be pleased to provide complete
FLORAL SERV CE here and abroad - FAST LOCAL
DELIVERY and WORLD WIDE TELEGRAPH
SERVICE.
NIGHIT 334 - 2027
491 Fourth Street

DAY 334-3441
Courtenay

'GeorieHann:
#$ #

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX -- WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With Na Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER
%% 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY %

11. ...,• :;:;:,:;:;:,·:,- ;":·::::::=:=:=:.:;:;:;:;:::::;::··· :;:; ::;:;:;'•:;:;:;:;::::::::.: -,·::,::::::::::.=::::::::::::,::::::::;:;:::;:;:;::J!

G.P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Bax 736 Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 334- 4494

Evenings Phone 334- 4494 George Silke
339- 2469- Stanley Silke

ATTRACTIVE HOME on } acre with beach frontage
Close ta city Full basement with rumpus room

and 3-piece bathroom Automatic oil furnace
Living room with fireplace and hardwood floor
Separate dining room with hardwood floor 3 bed
rooms plus one in basement Large cabinet kitchen

4-pce. bathroom Price $16,000.

Owner Mgr. Fred witander E-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wies (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

A FULL LINE OF BUILDING

The versatility ot Western
Red Cedar Is again demon
strated in the excellent
photo below. This open
how dramatic and inviting
herringbone pattern shows
a yard can look when a
little imagination is used
on fence design. Sturdy
4"x4" Western Red Cedar
posts and smooth l" x 6"
boards were used to create
this unusual fence with a
feeling of privacy with
out that shut-In appear
ance.

MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. (1956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 - 2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Products

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

{
1 \
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Totems. Cop Coast Cup
Dy RON DARNBOROUGH quickly, as both teams scored
The Junior Totems have pick-' two goals in the first period,

ed up two titles, and now head The Totems added two In the
into the B,C, Junlor 'B' in- second, while holding Richmond
als against Dawson Creek this to a single tally, The inspired
weekend at Glacier Gardens. Totems fired four markers Ln
The Totems, who played only the third period, while Richmond

exhibition games during the re- was able to reply with but a singlo
ular season as there is no Jun- goal., The result put the Totems
ior league on the island, had al- in the B.C, finals, and will give
ready won the Island champion- local fans their first look at
ship, and last weekend added inter-district ply when the To
the Pacific Coast title to their tems take on Dawson Creek for
honours by defeating the Rich- the BC. title.
mond Juniors in an action-pack- Dawson Creek is expected to be
ed series. a well-coached team, superbly

Hockey fans filled Glacier Gar- conditioned by the extra skat
dens to cheer on the Totems ing time available to them, Tho
as they lost the first game 6-5, Totems will probably find them
fought back to win the second6-5 a different team from any they
in overtime, and won the have met so far, and it is ex
series going away with an 8-4 pected that the Northerners will
triumph in the final game. ply a hard-hitting, fast-skating

During the first game's pre- brand of hockey, Dawson Creek
game warm-up, Totem goal-ten- has played thirty-two games this
der stopped a high shot with his year, and is reported to be a
left cheek, which resulted in a strong contender for the title, Of
broken cheekbone and a badly course, no one has told tho
puffed eye, Gord Allsop was a Totems about this, so they just
last-minute replacement to face might pull it off again.
the Richmond onslaught, and he The only way for you to find
performed well, Playing with a out how the coast hockey com
bruised hand, Allsop held off the pares with the northern brand is
Richmond marksmen while the to come out to the arena Friday
Totems displayed extra hustle and Saturday nights (and Sunday
to protect their sub goalie. The afternoon, if a third game Is
extra hustle resulted in a two necessary) to watch the series,
goal lead which lasted until the There will be, regrettably, a
final three minutes when the price increase for the series,
Richmond squad fought back to caused by the limited seating
tie, and then win the game, The capacity of the arena, and the
Totems took eight penalties in expected $2,000 tab to get the
the contest, against four for Rich- Dawson Creek team down here,
mond. But, how often do you get to
The second game was touch- see a provincial junior hockey

and-go all the way, as first the final in this part of the world?
Totems, then Richmond held the It could well be many years be
lead., Regulation time ended fore the finals are played
with a 4-4 tie, forcing a ten- here again.
minute overtime period during Latest reports show that all
which the teams traded goals, Totems are reasonably fit and
This forced a second overtime ready for action. Ernie Lawson,
period, this one sudden-death, and Doug Johnson will be back,
Five minutes later it was all as will Brett Kneen, the juvenile
over, when AI Perry fired a low brought up from Nanaimo for the
drive to the corner of the Rich- last two games of the Richmond
mond net, series, Ray Matthews will not
The deciding game opened see action,

H • Bakker Fogarty and (4) Robinson all tokearrson, • a ~ld ff th ;ti:ka good look at the puck as it slides or e stic} of
12l's goal tender. WJM PHOTO)

Comox Valley
Minor Hock
The minor league divisions

have completed their semi
finals during the past weekend
and now move into the finals.
MOSQUITO DIVISON

Courtenay were defeated by
the RCAF A's on Friday even
ing as Steve Jones scored all
goals for the winners in a very
exciting game 3 to 0 for the A's.
The first game of the finals

in this divi ion saw the A's de
feat the RCAF B's as Jones
again scored the goals for the
A's in their 2 to 0 victory.
The first unassisted and the
second assisted by Lockhart.
The second game in this di

vision saw Courtenay defeat
Comox 1 to 1 as the Cour
tenay boys really put on the pre
sure, as they said after the
game they sure wish they could
of got some of those goals
on Friday night.
PEE WEE DIVISION

The first ame in this divi
sion saw Courtenay defeat the
RCAF A's 1 to 0 but still lose
out in the total goal series.
The second game in this divi

sion saw Comox defeat the RCAF
B's 2 to 1 to enter the finals
against the RCAF A's. This
should be a good series.
BANTAM DIVISION
The RCAF A's defeated the Co

mox lads 6 to 0 to take their

two game series as the Kramps
and Wills led the way. The second
game saw the RCAF B's defeat
Courtenay 5 to 2 but they did not
get enough goals to take the
series. Courtenay will go against
the RCAF A's in the final for
first position and the B's go
against Comox in the series for
third or fourth position.
MIDGET DIVISION

Courtenay defeated Comox in
the second game 4 to 2 to take
their series and they will now
play the RCAF boys in the finals.
Comox are now out of the play
offs as there are only three teams
in this division.
EXHIBITION HOCKEY

Comox Pee Wee all stars host
ed the Victoria AII-stars in a
game Sunday afternoon and were
defeated 7 to 2 in a very well
played game which saw our boys
skate with the visitors but were
unable to cope with the shooting
and positional play of Victoria.
Schedule of Action in Glacier
Gardens for March 25/67,

As Per the Green Sheet22 Mar,
EXHIBITION HOCKEY

Comox Mosquito AII-Stars will
go to Victoria on Easter weekend
to take part in the Hockey Jam
boree and let's hope as many of
the fans as possible will make
the trip to Victoria and support
our team,

NIGHTHAWKS HOCKEY CHAMPS
. the series tore drilling _it past a_ame 121 h"""",{ backhand shot. Then,

In the first game of q, netminder. Near the 16 minute on, jrthanded Popham pot his
409 drew tirst blood quie! ~ark, Godin ot 409 was thrown «till?"As he pulled the 121

as Gerry Lapierre blasted hon {4tho Sin-Bin for interfering wlu eh!' nd let go a backhander
the tirsi sh6t ot he m,9"?},," pier's progress to rive 12i o!!$'' its dismay, slid past
pass from the corner by au {he extra man advantage, Seconds hiC" eorner. '
beck. The second +09 0al""?} itr i0s's Kulback turned he he0P""" 4 he end ot tho ttrst
scored near the halfway ma (ude, as he picked up a loose Sc0''_499 3, 121 0
sf_@e sans h ,%}""{" pk at centre le, stickhwnaica ey!"",, sos@ its second on
Jabbing at a rebound ",,'me to opon the middle

",,4a with a hard shot to the
pe',, right hand corner ot thewP,, etore Nancekiven put
,', the score sheet on a long
<,ne play. shortly atterward,
£,},,,1son picked up a loose puck
:1 the centre iono and drifted
"jot ott the backboards which
",44'121 bounce", olt a be
!red soater's skate and into
[ net! Holland ot 409 added an-
her goal before the end of the
"pod to put 409 ahead 5-2.
"}ant Morrison put 121 back
thin striking distance early
n the final period as he slam-
d home a Marty Fraser shot{m h@blue-tine. This pertod
as fast and bruising, with con
stant end to end rushes and hard
body checking high-lighting the
lay. The Red and White team

~ol Jt's chance to close tho mar
gin at 9;38 when 409's WIIkle
received two minutes for charg
Ing. But, once again, John Kaul
back displayed his deft magic
t killing penalties as he skated
round two 121'ers, drew the
goalkeeper out and flipped the
disc into the open net. Final
score 6 to 3 for the Nighthawkes.
Saves: Lalonde (409) 29 shots.
SMelds (121) 32 shots.

On Monday of this week 409
out scored 121 11-4 to become
1966-67 Intersection Hockey
Champions. 409 successfully
completed the season without a
loss.

BOB NANCEKIVELL (IO) of 121 does a wor dance
ofter potting his first gool of the game. Doug Col
berry acts as o traffic cop; Solinger looks to be get
ting o left hook; on unidentified 409 player is looking
for the puck inside the net; Lalonde doesn't like the
idea of being a door mat and there's Popham wander
ing around still dozed about missing the open net in
the first period, but 409 won the game anyway.

ham

The USAF Air Defense Com
mand contributes approximately
seventy per cent of the forces
controlled by the North American
Air Defense Command.

Select
Automobiles
1966 Buick LeSabro
4-door sedan, equipped w.
power windows and seats
brakes, steering. Positrac
tlon rear axle. Many more
extras. Low mileage. New
white walls. FIn!shed In
we mt. $3895metalllc.

1966 G.T.O.
2-door hardtop. Bucket
seats. Radio. New white
walls. Metalllc green. As
rs. so » $3950In, motor.

1966 Buick LeSabre
Convertible. Metalllc blue
WhIte top. Blue vinyl In
terior. Immaculate condl
tion. 1st line 845x15 w.w.
uree. cos,me $4350$5500. AskIng.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac- Buick

Phone 334 - 2441

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

Ir's

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

CWL holds discussion
Prior to the regular monthly

meeting, Mass was celebrated
in the Base Chapel, CFB Comox
by Rev. Father P.A. Lahaye and
co-celebrant Rev. Father F,
McCalitfe.
The March business meeting

then took place inthe RC, Parish
hall, with Mrs. Mary Cando,
president, in the chair.

After the business meeting,
at which the routine business
was discussed, the meeting was
turned over to The CWL Social
action convener, Mrs. O, Coates
Mrs. Coates spoke briefly on
Social Action, and then introduc
ed the members of the panel;
Mrs. Grace Shelling, Victoria,
Diocesan Social Action conven
er; Iev. Father F, McCalilfe,
Holberg; Rev. Father P.A. La
haye; Spiritual Director of the
CWL Comox and Sister Edna,
St. Joseph's Hospital, Comox.

Each member of the panel
spoke to the gathering on children
and their religious training. Then
members were invited to put
questions to the panel, after which
a discussion took place. The dis
cussion was of a great benefit
to those attending, The members
expressed their desire to have

another discussion at a later
date.

At the close of the this infor
mative and interesting evening
a delightful lunch was served by
the Food Conveners, Mrs. J,
Lothian, and Mrs, J, Potvin,

PMQ
Election
Results
The Mayor, S/L I, M. Pulham

iss pleased to announce the elec
tion of the following residents of
Wallace Gardens, PMQs, as
councillors on the PMQ Com
munity Council: Ward 1- Cpl.
M.M. Lattimore; Ward 2-Cpl.
N.R, Forster; Ward 3- Sgt. P.
C, Hopkins and Sgt. A,C, Gray;
Ward 4- WO2 HI, K, Barlow
and WO2 W, H, Kilburn; Ward
7- Cpl. O,F. Bourchier; Ward
9- St. D.W. Douglas.

The first national track and
field championships ever held by
the Canadian Armed Forces will
take place in Ottawa, Aug. 14-
15.
Eight teams will participate

in 14 events from the hundred
yard dash to the discus throw
in the capital's R,D, Campbell
Stadium. A team of up to 23
competitors will represent each
of the forces' eight sports zones
across Canada.

While competing in Ottawa, the
service athletes will live at Ca
nadian Forces Base Rockeliffe
and HMCS Gloucester.
The standards are: 100 yards

10.6 sec.; 440 yards 53.5 secs;
1 mile 4 min. 45 secs; high jump

5 ft. 9 inches; triple jump 40
feet; discus 105 feet; javelin 135
feet; 220 yards 23.8 secs; 880
yards 2 min. 8 secs; 3 mile 18
minute; long jump 19 f. 6 ins;
pole vault 10 n. 6 ins.; ·hot put
38 feet.

If you are interested in com
peting contact the BPERO at 315,

FOE EASTER:
Leading the Eoster porade , .. Smart
new sling ond cut-out styles in sunny
beige, white, and patent leathers. Shown,
only o few from our outstanding collec
tion for Spring of

Sharing the NORAD Cheyenne
Mountain Complex outside Color
ado Springs are technicians of
the Space Defense Centre, De
fense Communications Agency,
Air Weather Service, Intelligence
Data Handling System and the
Civil Defense National Warning Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River
_mp[Ii

•
Searle's Shoes Ltd.

WESTERN DRUG STORES Sale Dates: March 30 April 8

Fsl ENTERTAINMENT
for March

sow.us @@500He
DRESS 'REGS" WILL BE OBSERVED

SUN. 26th

@I£
Ia. 9208
-kind ta
0with the @

FRI. 3lst.
.I8iiEa

Starts at 12

Prophylactic Toothbrushes Adult. Reg.69c. Spec.49e
Prophylactic Toothbrushes Child. Rea. 49c. Spec 33¢
Prophylactic Denture Brush Reg. 69c. Spec. 49¢
Listerine. Mouthwash and gargle. Reg. 1.09.Spec. 77e
Pepsodent Toothpaste. Giant.

Rea. 3 for 2.07. Spec. 3 for 1.49
Plident. Denture Cleaner. Reg. 98c. Spec. . 79
FLUSH-A-BYE
Disposable Di:ipe~ 12's - 2 sizes, Toddler 88
:ind Medium. Reg. 95c. Spec, (
CLAIROL Creme Formula
Is :1 permanent h:ilrcolorlng that blc:iches :ind 1 3colors at I.be same time, Comes In assorted 5
shades. Reg. 1.95. Spec. ...........·...................... o
DIPPITY.DO Hair Settina Gel
R8-oz. Sets last longer with New Dippity-Do.
Re. & Extra Holding. He. 1.25. Spec. .
RESDAN Hairdressing and Conditioner
6-oz. Dandruff remover.
Reg. 1.50, Spec. .
BAN ROLL-ON Deodorant
New Improved. I-oz. Is gentle to normal
tender skin. Re. 129. Spec. .
ALKA SELTZER
TABLETS. 25s
Heg. 8c. Spec. .
BENYLIN
4-oz. A pleasantly flavored syrup for effec
tive relief of cough due to colds. Rep. 1.15.
BRADASOL LOZENGES
Relieves sore throats.
Re. 1.00. Spec.

see- 1.23CAPS O's. For relief of colds
Rell'• 1.49. Spec. •

ENOS1-oz. Sparkling antacid for stomach upset.
neg, 1.29. Spec. ..

KAOPECTATE
g.oz. A pleasant tastink liquid for treatment
f diarrhea. Reg. 1.39. Spec. .

ALARM CLOCK
Keywound. Mascot. Assorted colors.
neg. 3.25, Sp~c. .. .

vrroc_cnENs rAsLErs 49Favored Chewable. 100's,,

9» ......-
1.23 a2±c as»

clinical Thermometers. Reg. 59c. Spec. ••.•••• 49¢99c sweetener. 4-oz. Reg. 75c. Spec 59¢
Ascorbic Acid Tablets 100 mg. Reg. 60c. Spec. 45¢

69c A,S.A. Tablets. 25's. Reg, 75c. Spec _ 491'
e Flat Fold Economy Size
Kleenex. Reg. 3 for 87c. Spec. 3 for 83¢

88c 48's Reg 1.89. Spec 1,49Kotex. "
Inine Napkins

~odeu, 48's. Reg. 1 .89. Spec 1.49

8S negular and Super Sizes· ··· C
10111

pox, • 4O's. Reg. 1.89. ~pee, 1,49

IE.Ee.E.G' WINS UG STORE
P O . Con,0x St , ,. Centre C

0. Box 618 B,, ho9"4j41 comox_ B...
one 339°

99
99
2.69

If You Don't Got A
Flyer Pick One Up In

Our Store

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334- 4921

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY :
Modern 3-bedroom home fireplace, full basement, on
quiet street close to elementary school. $17,400.00 Includ
mg range and frig. $2,500.00 down.
Spacious home on large, well landscaped lot. 3 bedrooms,
rumpus room with fireplace and bar, double plumbing and
other extras. $21,500.00 terms.
older type home, close to playground. 3 bedrooms. $12,650,
easy terms.

COMOX:
White stding, shake roof, on large corner lot overlooking
omox Bay, 3 bedrooms, sl!ding glass doors to sundeck
tireplace, w/w carpet. $22,500.u0, easy terms. Exclusf
Smart 3-bedroom home on quiet street close to school and
playground. $14,500.00 easy terms, owner will consid
rade for acreage. Exclusive. er
Panoramic view of bay and mountains, quality h
large beautifully landscaped lot. 3 bedr "Hy ome on
wii tirepice, Joi water eai, sundecik E?"2P room
other extras. $23,500.00. awning,

SURROUNDING AREA:
4 Bedroom home on 23 acre Ithterms. res wI small orchard. $23,000,

Exclusive- Comfortable Boardln
eifzens_ on large waterfront ii s ,} Home tor senior
Iver. Fiiiy furnisied and aippea""?"%!h ot camp&ii
and wt e soid as a goirig cone," good returns
appointment. • Iay be seen by

Oyster RIVer Ranch - 80 acres with
hi a rapidy av&ioptng area. G ?E,,alt cleared
very large barn with concrete fl -e4room home,
tidings. s3soi@.ooo. iiiipi is},"", corrals, other out-

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

Phone 334-2471

},gg - s4-s
Farrington -- 339-2443

'I
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Winnipeg Hockey Team
to appear here

-" is the one chance this year local
special treat is in store for (ns will have to see how est

Comox Valley hockey fans on coast midget hockey compares
Wednesday the 29th ot March th that on the frozen prairies.
hen the Winnipeg Ambassador pan't miss it. Game time is 1800
Come to Glacier Gardens to tak narp and a silver collection will

• on the powerful Comox Valley
f,-}orth American Midgets. Thls be taken.

' '
'

wheelsDown_& Welded
was it Shakespeare who sala Hur. Hle sure has a pained ex-
er lite is divided into somk. "sion on his face every time
,es?' I consider this stage ot , op it in. This time I have
itot training as the fledgling' ,,_Hade; approaching the run
,z of truth. Solo: /Y at a more reasonable angle.

some idea ot landing is tostan {'PP/ehigh, stdeslip tor a second.
+e aircraft just before the whee], at's better; airspeed has in
,e ready to touch; in ou,' {"aed, ease the nose up. Over
ards have the weight of the air. k" d of the runway, start the
it exceed the 1if ot the wings. {4,,"";Pg! "ih back pressure on
a stalled the aircraft alrinj, ,"" Stuck. The nose is coming up
as iime but sightly hi#-, {"" landing aturude nicely.

e too high,'_ Ye, six, seven seconds -why
carburetor air, cold; tun po. , he wheels not touching. One
e, with the wings grabbing tor « ?? can say ts that wasn't
,tr, myself grabbing for a little ta .he controlled crash that
eeouragement we completed the ~,"" last attempt was. I guess he
sch and go landine. 1ctaaisi +,,k,"; Pg"e to tower me with
an beginning_to enjoy them - i {"",,akin only one con-
erything's fine until the last w e runway,
ew seconds before landing._"Okay that's enough for today,

··For a breather we'll go up We'll return to the ramp, '' While
3 3000 feet for a spin," Fine, backtracking down the runway he
q could use a cigarette, N{ commented: ''Yu're not doing
jot that type of spin, let's go too bad, still a bit high and fast
tack and do some more touch when yo u flare out, Drop me
and goes, please. out here; our insurance i paid
'Now that wasn't bad 9» up so take it for one circuit your
You recall that bit when the self.'

weight of the aircraft exceeds I'm free, completely on my
te lift of the wings; well you own; what a horrifying thought,
tart a spin when the plane i< The aircraft seems lopsided;
in a stalled position by skidding Strange that I haven't plunged on
in one direction. The nose of the to the earth, When you think of
plane and the wing on the inside it the instructor has been a dead
a! the skid drop. Then the lo eight for the past hour. Man,
wing start chasing the tail ar this is great. Better concentrate
ound. Picture a cat going down on what I'm doing. Downwind
on atight spiral staircase chasing checks completed; turning onto
its tail. To check the spin,stop, the base leg.
the wing trying to catch the tail ·C
and unstall the aircraft. How omox tower-CF-ITH, turn-ing final requesti--," What am Ito stop the cat - that's your pro- ·db!em. suppose to say? I better say

We have been doing circuit Something; they wouldn't appre
and bumps for at least a hf iate it if I landed without clearance. 'I WANT TO LAND",

DETACHMENT 5
SPORTS ROUNDUP

by Sgt. CLOUGH

Well the Intersection Basket
ball season has finally reached
the end of the regular schedule,
with the combination 121-409
team winning the first place play
olf berth by 2 points. The Det
team ended the season in the
econd play-off berth with the
Totem Inn gaining the third posi
tion, Since this article is be
hind one week the first play-off
game has been completed with
he Det Team winning the first
end of theplay off series by the
score of 62 to 46 over the Totem
Inn. The games that follow find
the Det vs 121-409 at 1800 hrs.
on the 20th thru 22 March. These
games should provide great en
tertainment for all spectators.
The Det team which has really
labore to obtain wins against
the taller 121-409 team will have
their hands full when they en
counter the powerful 121-409
team in the first play-off game
Monday evening. Coach Orman
Kea has planned some surprises
for the play-off series.
and it will be interesting to learn
whether or not the strategic
movesresult in any dividendsThe
previous encounters have been,to
say the least, exciting. During
the regular season the two teams
split the four games that were
played. So with all things being
equal, in a sense, the play-off
games should provide thrills ga
lore. Hope to see some Det per
sonnel at the games.

Volleyball the game that has
occupied space in this column
for the past four and a half mon
ths will terminate as of this
article, The Det team has ended
the season with a creditable re
cord considering the over-all
situation. The undeclared champs
to the Volleyball league is the
Headquarters team followed by
a shadow, all season long, the
Detachment team. As Mick Ma- g. Casual curling will be on a
sson, Coach, puts the situation first come first served basis
it was fortunate the season was
officially declared ended because $0.50 per person per ame.
the roar of the Rec centre in the There will never be cheaperP "g eeks has been deafen- curling. In the area. Wty not
ne- lthough we finish in re- join the group in the Arena
latively the same position that
our team has done in the past for the first curling season at
2 years you can't say that we CFB Comox.
are either improving or can you
say that our talents have de
teriorated . So inconclusion of
another winter sporting pastime
which enabled a few to maintain
some semblance of physical well
being we say adieu. We want to
thank Mickey again this season
for taking his time to insure
that the Detachment was repre-
ented on every ensuing Wednes- 'Third ,++o·+····«++····++++++++·

day afternoon at the Rec Center
for the past Volleyball season Second ,+.«++++·++++·+··++·++······

and the other participants who
forfeited some of their time tohelp the Detachment compose a Lead ..+++·++·++++++·······+···+·····

team. Those who did forfeit this
time were: Mick Masson, Walt
Turner, Marvin Smith, Duane
Peed, Frank Niccum and Don
Clough. Special thanks is exten
ded to a couple of 409 members,
without whose help the season
would have been much more dif
ieult; F/L's Stoss and Cooper.

Bowling is the game played
with either ten or five pins de
pending upon which one you are
kegling. One team in the Det
achment, the Tigers, has been
bowling the ten pin game all
season and has emerged in third
place in the Courtenay Bowling
League., The other two teams
are chasing the pack. It appears
that Toth's Tigers will make
the bowl-offs and by all indica
tions are coming on strong in
the final few weeks that remain.
We are hoping that they will
give a goodaccount of themselves
in the ensuing weeks.

Curling
The Dase Recreation Council

proposes to host a ten day cur
ling period in the Arena as
follows:

a. CASUAL CURLING - Wed
nesday 12 Apr. from 6 p.m, to
11 pm., and all day Thursday
and Friday until 5 p.m.
b. A TEEN BONSPIEL - WIII

commence Friday the 14 Apr, at
6 p.m. to be completef on Sat
urday.
c. A MIXED BO'SPIEL - WIII

be completed Sunday the 16 Apr.
d. A MEN'S BONSPIEL - WIII

start Monday eveningand will run
until Wednesday evening.

e. Casual curling will
take place from 12 noon until 5
p.m. daily until Friday.

f. Limited number of entries
will be permitted.
Entry fees - $4,00 per team

for the TEENS,
- $8,00 per team for the MEN's

and MIXED teams.

Clip one of the attached cou
pons and submit your team entry
now to the Recreation staff,

TEENS - MIXED - MEN'S (De
lete any two)

Skip loo«ow»»woo++·++

The buildings that make up the
NORAD Cheyenne Mountain Com
plex near Colorado Springs,
Colo., are made of 3/8 inch con
tinuous welded steel - not built
to please the eye, but to protect
and survive.

Shotgun 'Spiel Winners

L to R. Kruger, Perlette, Bloom, Myers(skip).
Last weekend witnessed the

annual Comox Valley Curling
Club shotgun spiel. The event
was held this year in conjunction
with the Winter Carnival, and was
considered an unqualified sue
cess. Rinks were entered from
many locations throughout Van
couver Island including Vic
toria, Duncan, Campbell River
and Powell River on the main
land.
The grand aggregate was won

by a rink representing the home

Comox Valley Club, and was
composed of four stalwarts from
CFB Comox.
The winning rink, which won

all of its ten draws, was skip
ped by Cpl. Art Meyers, of
Edmonton. Third was Cpl. Terry
Bloom, Hanna, Alta, Second and
lead were Cpl. Bryan Perlette,
Virden, Man., and F/O Gordon
Kruger of Selkirk, Man. Cpls.
Meyers, Bloom and Perlette are
all fom 409 Sqn. and F/O Kruger
is from 407 Sqn.

66-67
I
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Broomball

S/L HAMMOND is pictured above presentina the
Inter-Section Broomboll Trophy to Aloin Pelletier
(captain and coach) of the Torpedo Shop. This is
the second year in a row they have won the cham
pionship. Congratulations to oil tho boys in the
Torpedo Shop.
First row (From left to right): Bob Motokado, Peter
Stewart-Burton, Joe Gandzo, Brian Cannon, Dave
Ettinger, John Chequis, Bud Englund. 2nd row: Al
Perry, Rene Guay ( league president), Dick Horwood,
DenisWhickiam. Front: S/L Hammond (Rec, coun
cil chairman), Alain Pelletier coach). Missing:
Gerry Lanovette, Roy Covey (goalie), Dave Wood,
Cal Gerber, John Petersen.

MIXED LEAGUE FINALSTAND
INGS:
SUNDAY: - Ups & Downs 97;
Zweibruckers 95; Lucky Strikes,
90; Slow Pokes 86; Tailenders,
80; Six Pins 62; Screwballs 60; .
Misfits 20;
WEDNESDAY: -Nuts &Bolts 116;
Neptunes 87 1/2; Capitals 74;
Drifters 69; Butchers 58 1/2;
Pin Busters 18.
THURSDAY: - Slobs 113; Night
Hawks 107; Hi-Ballers 83; Re
luctants 69; Blowers 55; Beattles
48; Mistake! 44.
LADIES: - High Single: J. Mak
owichuk 347; High Three:J. Mak
awichuk 804.
MEN: - High Single: D, Harrison,
388; High Three: D. Harrison
901.
AVERAGES: G. Hal! 218;J. Mak
owichuk 198; G, Foster 192; J.
Stevenson 187; N. Leassie 185.

AVERAGES: - D. Harrison 235:
J. Speirs 231; S. Burton 224,
1. Motokado 224; B,_ Mazey,221.
The play-offs wil start on the
2nd of April., All teams will com
pete in the play-offs. 'The Irst
series is six games with the
12 teams with the top pinfall
advancing to the semi-finals. The
top four teams in the semi-finals
will advance to the finals.

MEN'S SERVICE LEAGUE: - ,
PIck-Ups 124; RIIt Ratt 121:
Head Pins 1101/2; Kabba;es 110;
Tel-Air 107; Handicaps 94 1/2;
Mushrooms 88 1/2; Inmates 73
1/2; Accounts 73; 407 MW 68;
Sgt's Mess 66; Allouettes 47;
Holy Rollers 47.

AVERAGES: - Speirs 235; Moto
kado 226; Makowichuk 218; Gillis
218; Hall 216; Iichard216;Good
fellow 215; Kellow 214; McPhee
214; Foster/Bond/Stiven 209;
High Single: EIIlott 395; High
three: Speirs 864.

LADIES' LEAGUE - Blowettes
136; Skittlers 111; Squares 111;
Mic Mac 104 1/2; Go Go Girls
100 1/2 ; Iockettes 83 1/2;
Tyees 81; Ups & Downs 59 1/2;
Try Hards 22.

AVERAGES: - G, Foster 184;
J. Makowichuk 182; M.Solin-
er 177; M, Morris 176; M.
Leg 175; High Single: G, Fos
ter 295; Hgh Three; M. Le,
689.

Champs

EM
This hand deals with spot cards

- cards ranking below the Jack,
from the ten down to the two,
Of the thirteen tricks which are
won on each deal, approximately
eight are won with aces, kings,
queens, and jacks; the remaining
five tricks are won with the lower
cards. This is an example of
the power of the spot cards,

NORTH
S 1 0 9 2
H K 1 0 75
DA Q
CA1052

WEST
S 8 7
HJ 64
DJ762
CQ964

EAST
sQJ53
H 9
DK10943
CJ73

t

SOUTH
SAK6A
HAQ832
D85
CK8

Against the sound six heart
contract, west opened the spade
8, dummy played the nine, east
the jack, and the king took the
trick., Three Rounds of trumps
were then drawn, ending up in
dummy, The ten of spades was
then led, east played the queen,
and declarer took the trick with
his ace. On this trick west fol
lowed with the seven of spades,

It was now clear to declarer
that east had the five and three
of spades remaining, for if west
had either ofthese cards he would
not have dropped the seven-spot,
which was the highest-ranking
spade left.

Dummy was then re-entered
with the club ace, and the deuce
of spades was led. When east
followed with the three-spot, de
clarer's four-spot, was played,
successfully finessing against
east's five-spot.
The six of spades was no

played, and on it dummy's queen
of diamonds was discarded, All
in all, thirteen tricks were taken,
dgclarer ruffing out his losin€
diamond.

The 11 steel buildings that
make up NORAD's 'underground
city'' outside Colorado Springs,
Colo., are mounted on 937 colled
springs to protect them from
shock waves that can be expected
from nuclear attack or from an
earthquake,

CoMox TOTEM TMEs - Thurs, Mor. 23, 1967.9

CBC Covers World Hockey
196} "Y'? radio rights to the at 11:00 am PST on Monday
ship, ,Id Hockey Champion- March 27.
been 'h Vienna, Austria, haved Canada vs Sweden, starting at
and P""chased y CBC radio, 5.00 am PST on Wednesday,
clud extensive coverage in- March 29.
ganie /Ive broadcasts ·or three In addition to this live cover-

S In the series: age there will be 10-minute re-
Canad ports from Vienna at 5:10 pm,

startun, s Czechoslovakia, jsT on March 20, 21, 22, 23
Sn • .., at ll·00 am PST on ' ' ' ''urday, March 25,: 28 and 29, and a special report

Canada vs Rusi <trth, on The Sound of Sports radio
a, star Ing program on Sunday, March 26,

ALERT
\... Mobile Home Service Centre
JACK BURKE DAVE RICHARDSON

Operating 25 Hours Per Day
Parts - Service - Towing - Set-ups

For AII Mob!le Homes
RR. 1, Wellington, 1.C.

Anywhere

758- 7421

WANTED
WOMEN SEWERS

Work at home doing simple sewing.
materials and pay shipping both ways.

of pay. Piece work.
pply, Dept. F7, Box 7010, Adelaide

Toronto, Ontario.

We supply
Good rate

Post Office,

Capri Trailer Sales

"COME SEE CAPRI"
Your Exclusive "SAFEWAY" Distributors.

Canadian built homes now on display from 52 x 10'
to 64 x 12', two and three-bedroom models. C.S.A.
and CG.A. approved. Double wall construction.
8'' box frame, Self storing storms. 30 gal. hot water

tonk. All interior plumbing. Big city prices.

"GOOD USED BUYS"
45 x IO' DETROITER - 1961 Model with two bedrooms.
Double bunks In second bedroom, 8 ft. celling, oll drum,
stand, and complete hook up. Available April 1st, 1967.
47 x I0' VISCOUNT 1960 Model with convertible 2nd
bedroom. Post and beam ceiling. Electric fireplace.
42 x 8' FLEETWOOD- Two bedroom with wringer
washing machine.
One Mile South of Courtenay
Box 2177

Phone 338 - 8313

or 5680 Kin;sway,
Vancouver, B.C.

TO OUR

TOTEM
HOCKEY CLUB

Two Down and One Series To Go For The
B.C. Championship

Go-Totems - Go
•

Bill Ricksons
is the place to go

for Slacks
•

Best Selection
in Town

•
SLIMS
SEMI - SLIM
FULL CUT STYLES

Never-Press and Wool Worsteds

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

I G E ForchukMortgages
G
'L6@ea..[+oRCH

Trenton Realtor 392-1201

I 54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

« HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
± New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
; Imported Cosmetics
± European Trained

Fashion Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 -4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

•I Fiberglass I

COMPLETE STOCK I

CUSTOM WORK

1OAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS

I Phone 334 - 4231

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractr-•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339•3393

Bill RiksonMenswear Ltd.
'OUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR ONEY BACK

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON +

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Hacks
Financing Arranged-We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Serice
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Eb McKIe
R.R. I

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334- 2342

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256- 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334 - 2324

An1gr Marr1ALDO
CRAM; ump
rxLuvt arr
rorr matt $ Ava3
LOCAL Anr Arr
LOCAL arwrLnr

243-5rsr.

COURTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE.

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett EG Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127

' 570 Enland Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113!,

I

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill h Mile North of Courtenay

I ,

•

•

+I
I 4


